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Pond
tax
eyed

Just fetching

Neighborhood divided
over plan to charge
abutters for dredging
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
plan to tax abutters in order to raise
money to dredge Chandler Pond has
neighbors in the area slinging mud at
one another.
The plan. conceived of by three members
of the board of the Chandler Pond
Preservation Society, would call for the city
to impose a bettennent tax - $ l 00 or less a
year for 20 years - on people who own
property that abuts the pond
The three board members, Alex Waj fi Iner,
Cliff Carson and society president Berry
Williams, hope to convince the city and the
abutters to approve of the tax, which would
raise $150,000 to be earmarked for the dredging and beautification of Chandler Pond,
CHANDLER, page 23
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Rainy weather accompanied the first day of spring in Allston-Brighton last Friday. But it didn't prevent Toby the dog and his owner from getting out for a
walk at Ringer Park.

The BAIA's new face
Robert Leverone brings
military background to
high-profile civic group
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
obert Leverone, the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association's newly
elected president, has come a long
way since his initial introduction to the group.
Three years ago, after returning to Brighton
following 32 years of military service,
Leverone appeared before the BAIA with a
request to convert his single-family home to a
two-family building. He soon learned two
important civic lessons familiar to many in the
district: that his Oak Square neighborhood is
zoned for one-family houses, and that the
BAIA does not take zoning regulations lightly.
"I didn't see a problem with doing it, but
they flat-out turned me down," he said. "I was
startled that it was not as easy to do as I had

R

thought it would be. I was a novice and so I
learned. I said, 'Okay, this outfit exists, so
let's see what it's all about.'"
Leverone's family home, purchased by his
grandfather in 1919, is still a one-family residence, and he has given up his plans to convert it. But years of attending BAIA meetings
led to his nomination as president of the
group, a role he took on this month.
"His years of military service seemed to tell
me that he knows discipline- not only for
himself, but that he can bring it out in other
people," said board member Sylvia Crystal.
"And I think we could use that. I think a lot
people have been able to see the potential for
him to be a good leader."
Margaret McNally, who served on the nominating committee, agreed.
"I think Robert brings wonderful leadership
qualities and stability to the group," she said.
''He's following a great history of leaders in
the group."
Leverone said he would like the BAIA to
continue to focus on many of the issues it has

WORKING_"A_SE_CTl_ON_WO_RT_H_EM~~~~s~~

Robert Leverone wants the Brighton Allston Improvement Association to improve its relationship
with landlords.

been tackling for years, such as pushing forward with the A-line track removal project,
forging partnerships with university officials
and working with the Brighton Main Streets

program to revitalize Brighton's business district. But he also wants to see the group spend
more time talking with property owners about
LEVERONE, page 23
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Open a Basic Checking account and pay as little as
$1.50 per month. Stop by any branch or call 1-800-2-BOSTON.

0
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Come to Daniel's and create
a beautifully decorated cake
for any occasion.
We can duplicate ANY
photograph, logo or any other
image you would like on a cake.

1Jaqiels :Bat,ery
395 Washington Street • Brighton Centre
245-7718

Daily Freshness! A complete selection of quality baked foods.
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Tolman stays the course

Tuning up

Local candidate
remains in race for
Lieutenant Governor
tale Sen. Warren Tolman (DWatertown) put an end to
speculation about his congressional hopes last week
when he announced that he has decided to remain in the Democratic race
for lieutenant governor.
Tolman, 38, who has two young
children and a third expected next
month, said family concerns were the
major reason for his choice. But he
also said he thought the State House,
not Congress, was the best venue for
helping the residents of
Massachusetts.
"I'm running for lieutenant governor because Paul Cellucci is more of a
threat to the working families of
Massachusetts than Newt Gingrich,"
said Tolman last week.
Tolman's announcement continued
to send ripples through the landscape
of Massachusetts politics - a landscape that was shaken up 10 days ago
when Joseph P. Kennedy CD-Brighton)
announced that he will not seek
reelection to the U.S. Congress from

S

Allston's Joey Geilfuss rehearses a number for the St. Anthony's
:Minstrel Show, which opens this Saturday. This year's show, "A
Night on the Town," has four performances: 1 p.m. Saturday, March
28; 7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 28; 7:30 p.m. Sunday, March 29 and
7:30 p.m. Monday, March 30. For more information, call 782-0775.

the 8th District. Kennedy has held that
seat since 1987.
The 46-year-old son of Robert
Kennedy said he wants to devote his
energies to running Citizens Energy
Corp. - the business he launched 18
years ago and that his late brother,
Michael Kennedy, had run in recent
years.
Even before Kennedy's decision was
official, State House corridors
hummed with speculation about who
will fight for the seat held by more
political luminaries than probably any
other in the country. Those sent to
Washington from the 8th include former President John F. Kennedy, former
US House Speaker Thomas P. "Tip"
O'Neill and former governor and
Boston mayor James Michael Curley.
Democratic candidates expected in
the hunt this fall include former state
Sen. George Bachrach of Watertown,
former Rep. Su~an Tracy of Brighton,
Boston city councilors Thomas M.
Keane Jr. and Charles Yancey, and
former radio talkmistress Marjorie
Clapprood. Others said to be contemplating a run are Somerville Mayor
Michael Capuano, Cambridge businessman John O'Connor and Senate
President Thomas Birmingham of
Chelsea.

State Sen. Warren Tolman

Most State House talk focused on
what Birmingham will do when he
returns from vacation this week. Some
pundits gave the Senate president
immediate front-runner status if he
opts to run.
It will be another seven weeks
before nomination signatures must be
filed, thereby setting the field in the
8th. 0
- State House News Service

Thieves hit several Brighton contractors
Tools the target of
recent break-in spree
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
rash of break-ins targeting

A

several Brighton contractors has many locaJs
guarding their power tools with a
newfound vigilance.
Though the exact number of thefts
is unclear because not all victims
may have reported them to police, at
least a half dozen residents of Oak
Square and Brighton Center have
suffered thousands of dollars in losses, and contractors believe they arc
being targeted. In addition, police in
nearby Newton have recorded five
such thefts since Jan. I.
'They're definitely still watching
us,'' said Patrick O'Sullivan of
Perthshire Construction, who lost
about $15,000 worth of equipment
on March 4 and had no insurance to
cover it. "They figure we'll go out
and buy new tools, and then they '11
come looking for those."
What may sound like paranoid talk
may actually be based in fact. Alex
Wajsfelner, who operates a small
remodeling firm in Oak Square, had
about $9,000 in tools taken from his
truck and garage on March 9, then
got hit again on March 15. By then,

he had replaced his most critical
tools, and the thieves also came
across a workshop downstairs that
had been bypassed the first time. The
result: a loss of another $6,800.
"I expected to get hit again, but I
figured they'd wait a couple of
weeks," said Wajsfelner. "I was planning to get an alarm, but I didn't do it
soon enough."
In Wajsfelner's calie, the thieves
entered through the back window of
his garage the first time, and broke
the garage door the second time.
O'Sullivan's garage and van were
both broken into, and everything
from power saws to drills to routers
were gone.
Word on the street, according to
O'Sullivan and Wajsfelner, is that
contractors are being hit by an outof-state ring that targets one region at
a time. Police were not able to confirm this rumor.
However, Boston Police Officer
Dan Daley, the District 14's community service officer, said two separate
arrests - yielding a total of five suspects - were made on the same
night on March 18 for breaking and
entering cars. One was in Brighton
Center and the other was.at
Perthshire and Bigelow streets.
'There usually aren't that many
people out doing that kind of thing,"
said Daley. He advises people to

keep marked construction trucks in a
secure place whenever possible, such
as a garage with a heavy-duty lock
and an alarm. Targeting contractors is
not particularly unusual, he said.
"It's not that uncommon for people
to watch people at a construction site,
see what kind of tools they're loading up, follow them home, and late at
night go in," said Daley. "And ha1f
the time, they have their address on
the truck. So I think that anytime, not
just now, people should be aware of
who's around them when they leave
a job site."
According to Sgt. Paul Anastasia
of the Newton Police Department,
two of the five incidents there
involved equipment stolen from
garages; one involved a shed; another involved a van that was being
loaded after a construction job; and
another involved tools stolen from a
house under construction. In each
case, thousands of dollars worth of
equipment was taken, including generators, lawnblowers, and jackhammers.
"We're not just talking about one
or two tools they can hock on the
street," said Wajsfelner. 'They've got
to have some pretty good system too
get rid of all this."
O'Sullivan said he has been able
to replace his most basic tools so he
could continue working, but he had

to buy some of them on credit. He
said he didn't have insurance for his
tools because his agent had told him
it wasn't worth it, given the premiums he would pay and the depreciation of his equipment over time.
Wajsfelner, who does have insurance, said he is waiting to find out
whether his insurer will reimburse
him for both thefts. The agency has
assigned an investigator to his case.

Meanwhile, O'Sullivan encourages other contractors to keep a close
eye on their belongings. For now, he
plans to cart his tools back and forth
from his house to his truck.
'There are a lot of small businesses around here," he said. "A lot of us
work for ourselves. It goes back 10
years that I've been collecting my set
of tools, and I can't afford to lose
them again."

The city of Boston Board of Appeal will hold a
public hearing at 11 :30 a.m. Tuesday, March 24 in
Room 801 of City Hall to discuss the following
item:
•an appeal by Christopher and Roslyn Charlucien
to erect a two-story addition at the rear of their
two-family home at 289A-289B Market St.
The city of Boston Licensing Board will hold a public hearing at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, April I in Room 809A of City Hall to discuss the following
items:
•an application by Souto's Cafe, 3 North Beacon St., for a seven-day
common victualler license. If approved, the restaurant would be open
from 6 a.m.-9 p.m.
• an application by Suji Corporation, 204 Harvard Ave., for a seven-day
malt and wine license. The establishment has a 1 a.m. closing hour.
The city of Boston pcensing Board will hold a public hearing at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, April 8 in Room 809 of City Hall to discuss the following
item:
• an application to transfer a seven-day all-alcohol license at 835-839
Beacon St. from Safcar, Inc. to Madra Mor, Inc.
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WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social
news and any other item) of community interest. Plea-.e mail the
information to Peter Panepento, editor. Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112 .• ecdham, .~A 02192. You may fax material to
(781) 4''1-8202. Our deadline for press releases is Wednesday. 5
pm prior to the next TueM:lay' s issue.
Rc:-;idcnts arc invited to call us with story ideas or reaction to our
covcmge. Please call Allston-Brighton editor Peter P.dnCpcnto at
(781) 433-8334 or reporters Linda Rosencrance (78 l) 433 8358 and
Melissa Da Ponte (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and suggestions.

Peter Panepento

Linda Rosencrance

Meli~ Da Ponte
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MBTA changes bus schedule Asian business·
By Tricia Tomiyoshi
TAB Correspondent
ix Allston-Brighton bus routes will see schedule
changes this June as part of a plan by the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority to
improve its service, the MBTA announced last week.
The new schedule, which debuts on June 20, aims to
attract more bus riders by providing more frequent service,
altering routes and aiming to improve the overall service.
The new bus schedule will include the following
changes in Allston-Brighton:
• Bus route 57 from Watertown to Kenmore Station will
arrive every 14 minutes on Saturday between 3:25 p.m.
and 5:40 p.m. The 57 will also arrive every 15-20 minutes
between 9:45 a.m. and 12:45 a.m. on Sundays.
• Bus route 64 from Oak Square to Ce~tral Square will
extend its route to University Park when not routed to
Kendall Square. It will reroute the Kendall Square trips via
Prospect Street and Broadway. Sunday service will start
ten minutes earlier at 9:40 a.m.
• Bus 65 from Brighton Center to Kenmore Station will
have Saturday morning service every hour.
• Bus 66 from Harvard to Dudley Station will route all
outbound trips via the Harvard tunnel and increase its
morning service to arrive every 14 minutes.
• Bus 70 from Waltham to Central Square will extend its
route to University Park on all days except evening services.
• Bus 86 from Sullivan Square Station to Cleveland
Circle will start Sunday service 2 fl hours earlier at 7:35
a.m. and end its service 15 minutes later at 6:45 p.m. The
bus will arrive every 40 minutes.
The changes will not change the schedule for Allston
bus route 70a from North Waltham to Central Square and
the Brighton Express bus route 501 from Brighton Center
to Downtown.
The plan of a new, improved bus service evolved slowly
after the MBTA proposed to study its bus routes in 1994,
to find a way to attract more passengers, according to the
MBTA.
The MBTA entered into a joint project agreement with
the Executive Office of Transportation and Construction
and the Conservation Law Foundalion to update and refine

owners unite

S

Coalition of
mechant will
work together
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
bout 20 Asian business owners from
Allston-Brighton met
last week to discuss the future
economic development of the
district and to brainstorm ways
to create a healthy business
· community by working collectively.
The meeting was organized
by Harry Jee, a consultant to
many local businesses, along
with Franklin Yang of the
Allston Village Buffet. Jee said
he wants to see local merchants
get a better sense of the many
social, economic and political
forces at work in any community.
"It was an attempt to find a
way to be integrated and to
become more involved in the
community," said Rosie Hanlon
of the Brighton Board of Trade.
The group invited a handful
of community leaders, including
Bill Mills of Boston College;
Joe Walsh of Boston University;
Jeannie Woods of the Allston
Board of Trade; Daphne

A

The MBTA is changing its bus schedule this June, adding more
frequent service to some lines and offering earlier pickup times at
others.

MBTA service standards and develop new ways to monitor existing transit services. An original plan, based on that
research, was drafted last fall.
~r holding seven public hearings and soliciting public
comments about its original plan, the MBTA unveiled a
revised plan to cater to more passengers.
''The MBTA is always looking for additional riders,"
said Secretary of Transportation and MBTA Chairman
Patrick J. Moynihan. "Even today, with the T being 100
years old we can still learn something from the customers
who utilize this great public service."
The MBTA expects to get 600,000 new passengers by
June 1999 under the new plan. 0

Romanoff of the Allston Villag
Main Streets program; and
Joanne McKenna, who works
on economic development for
the Allston-Brighton
Community Development
Corporation. In addition, Dick
Hersum of the Association of
Massachusetts Republicans
spoke to the group about the
nature of political activity in the
US.
"The purpose was really just
to see how things work, how to
work with City Hall, and how t
do things like market research
and finance," said Frank Moy,
chairman of the Boston
Chamber of Neighborhood
Commerce. "It also gave peopl
a chance to get a little history o
politics, learn more about the
two-party system here, and get
an idea of how important it is to
become politically involved."
Vivian Huang, president of
Asian American Bank, which
will open a branch in Allston
within a few months, said she
found the meeting productive.
"People talked about AsianAmericans supporting each
other in the development of
business by sharing resources
and experiences," she said. "It's
better to have a collective
power, which will be stronger
than individual voices." 0

BIG DEAL!
~

What you drive on is a big deal to us. That's
why we recommend Michelin radials, known
for long mileage, quality and traction on wet
and dry roads. And that's why we offer
car care services to fit your budget~
and busy schedule.
'V

MICHELIN®

:

BECAUSE SO MUCH IS RIDING
ON YOUR TIRES.®

.
p

®

SHOCKS ... BRAKES ... ALIGNMENTS ... SHOCKS .•. BRAKES ... ALIGNMENTS •.• SHOCKS ... BRAKES ... ALIGNMENTS

155 R12
155 R13
165 R13
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*Offer good on Medalist (made by Michelin) only GOOD THRU 4-2-98

155/80 R13
165/80 R13
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MICHELIN®

NO ONE TIRE HAS EVER GONE SO FAR
TO GIVE YOU GREATER CONFIDENCE.

FAMOUS MICHELIN RIDE AND DURABILITY
IN AN ALL·SEASON RADIAL.
Calling all Rangers, Explorers,

CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properities is pleased to announce that
Roson Chu has joined its Brighton firm as a sales associate. A former resident of
Brighton, Roson has extensive knowledge about the Brighton, Allston and Newton
communities. Having served the Chinatown neighborhood for over twenty years as
a retail manager, he is looking forward to helping the community with its real estate
needs.
A past member of the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association,
Roson is fluent in Cantonese, Toishanese dialect, and Mandarin. Roson makes his
home in Newton and enjoys spending time with his family and friends. Roson will
specialize in residental and investment sales in Brighton, Allston, and Newton.

Cherokees, Broncos. Pathfinders.
Blazers and any other sport utility

Whatever your real estate needs may be, for personal services call Ro son today.

vehicle, pickup or full-size van.
Report in right away. We have
your tire. The new. all-season LTX

MICHELIN® X-ONE™
• The all-season Tspeed-rated touring tire with Radial
XSE® Technology to deliver the ultimate in mileage
and wet traction for today's performance touring
and a wide variety of vehicles.

M/S. It delivers a new dimension
of durability combined with the
great Michelin ride. Answer the call. Get your
Michelin LTX M/S radials.

Ontu~
--~- 21. Shawmut Properties
1

134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA 02135

www.ellshawmut.com
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"MASSACHUSms' OLDESTTIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910)

"FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO HOME OR WORK"

Find Us Fast In The NYNEX Yellow Pages

Telephone (617) 787-2121
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Brighton cafe cited for
unlicensed entertainment
Overcrowding, not
giving receipts among
Lincoln violations
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
he owners of the Lincoln
Cafe in Brighton simply
wanted to bring some real
heavy rock bands to their club. They
ended up with a police citation and a
date with the Mayor's Office of
Consumer Affairs and Licensing.
Boston }X)lice issued a license
premise violation to Lincoln Cafe
owner Thomas Hogan on March 8
for having live entertainment without
a license, loud music audible outside
the club, overcrowding - the club
admitted 99 people even though it is
allowed to admit only 76 - and not
handing out receipts to patrons who
paid the cover charge, as required by
law.
Hogan, a lifelong Brighton resident, owned up to his mistakes.
"I'm 100 percent wrong," said
Hogan, the club's owner for the past
10 years. 'There's no excuse for
what I did. This is first trouble we've
been in."

T

Hogan came before his group last
December asking the ACA to support Hogan's plan to offer live entertainment and to expand the club's
closing hour from 1 a.m. to 2 am.
The request was turned down.
''We voted against it because the
club is in a residential neighborhood," Berkeley said. "And we don't
think you should create a bar with
live entertainment in a residential
neighborhood. Lincoln Street is a
one-way street so customers will

have to go through the neighborhood
to get there. If someone wanted to do
it on an infrequent basis, that would
be OK, but we don't want it to be a
permanent thing. We opjX)Sed it
because the Lincoln Cafe is in the
wrong place, not that the people are
the wrong people. They just should
continue to run it like it is."
Hogan is scheduled to appear
before Consumer Affairs and
Licensing April 18 at City Hall to
address the March 8 violations. 0

DIVORCE
Alimony
Child Support
Custody & Visitation
Modifications
Property Settlements

When it's time to Protect Yourself
and Start Over
ATTORNEY ANDREW M. CORT
56 CHESTNUT HILL AVE., BRIGHTON, MA 02135 • (617) 254-7033

You have your own approach to staying healthy. And

"I'm 100 percent
wrong. There's no
excuse for what I did.

that approach may or may not involve regular visits to
the doctor. Nevertheless, when you do come in, you want
that doctor to have the complete picture of your health.

Thomas Hogan, Lincoln Cafe owner
At Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates, we know
how you feel. That's why no matter which Harvard Vanguard

The club, at 8 Lincoln St., had a
license for entertainment such as a
pool table, keno and television but it
did not have a license for live entertainment. The club had been issued
several one-day licenses for live
entertainment, but did not have one
for that nigh~ Hogan said.
''We want to do this the right way,"
Hogan said. "I've contacted an attorney and we're going to apply for a
live entertainment license. And we're
going to meet with the community
groups to discuss it with them."
However, an entertainment license
alone will not allow Hogan to start
booking rock bands again. Because
the Lincoln Cafe is in a residential
neighborhood, where live entertainment is not allowed under city zoning regulations, Hogan will also have
to appear before the Zoning Board of
Appeal for approval.
In the March 3 edition of The
TAB, talent booker, Shred, said even
though the bands are noisy, heavy,
pounding rock bands, he wanted to
assure the club's Lincoln Street
neighbors that they would not be
affected by the change in entertainment.
'The key in all these situations is
whether or not the club is responsible," he said. "We want to establish
that we are responsible and we're
concerned about noise and traffic
problems. And we'll remain so. But
with a capacity of 76 people, there
shouldn't be any more traffic than
there is on a normal night when food
is simply being sold. And if there is a
problem, we will deal with it immediately."
Paul Berkeley, president of the
Allston Civic Association, said

physician or office you come to - no matter what time
of the day or night you need our help - our clinical
information system makes your medical records easily
accessible. Which means your doctor will have all the
necessary facts when making decisions that affect
your overall health.
After all, we may not see you often. But when we do,
you'll be glad to know that we know you. To find a doctor
who'll see things your way, call 1-888-876-HVMA.

Harvard

Vanguard
Medical Associates

Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates accepts the plans of Harvard
Pilgrim Health Care as well as most traditional insurances.

Boston: Copley
185 Dartmouth Street
(617) 859-5400

Boston: Kenmore
133 Brookline Avenue
[617) 421-1174

Boston: Post Office Square
147 Milk Street
(617) 654-7041

Braintree
111 Grossman Dnve
(781) 849-2262

Burlington
20 Wall Street
(781) 221-2582

Cambridge
1611 Cambridge Street
(617) 661-5580

Chelmsford
228 Billerica Road
(978) 250-6000

Medford
26 City Hall Mall
[781) 306-5100

Peabody
2 Essex Center Drive
(978) 977-4170

Quincy
1250 Hancock St, S. Tower
(617) 774-0630

Somerville
40 Holland Street
(617) 629-6161

Watertown
485 Arsena Street
(617) 972-5400

Wellesley
230 Worcester St., (Rte. 9)
(781) 431-5212

West Roxbury
291 Independence Drive
(617) 541-6600

www.harvardvanguard.org

A major teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School.
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New computer labs to open for public use
Commonwealth
Development, JacksonMann get hooked up
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
llston-Brighton residents will have
increased access to computer equipment, training and Internet connection this spring, thanks to a combination of
$87,000 in state and private funding and the
donated technical services of Genzyme
Corporation. At two computer labs to be
located in the Commonwealth Housing

A

Development and the Jackson-Mann
Community Center, 26 new computers will
become available to local residents.
Funding for the two centers came through
after State Rep. Kevin Honan sponsored an
amendment to the state budget last year,
which called for increased technological training in the district. In all, $75,000 in state funding was allotted, to be split equally between
the two sites. Boston Gas Co. has also
pledged $12,000 for the Commonwealth site.
"It's very important for people to have access
to emerging technology," Honan said. "At
these learning centers, students of all ages will
learn to acquire and improve their computer
skills and conduct research or look for a job."
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Health Center at 287
Western Avenue, and
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you will be respected
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as the unique person
that you are. Each of us

CIRCLE 24 MONTH CD $100,000+
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lab with the community center.
Though much of the Commonwealth site's
funding will be used to pay for renovations,
an alarm system and the salary of a coordinator, Jackson-Mann already has the use of the
nearby Horace Mann School and a staff person in an existing lab. As a result, the
Jackson-Mann center's funding will be used

"A lot of kids from lowincome families don't have
the opportunity to have a
computer in the home like
kids in the suburbs do."
Commonwealth Tenants Association
Executive Director Douglas Wolfson

to buy additional equipment, according to
director Diane Joyce. The new lab wi11 be
home to 12 state-of-the-art computers as well
as visual aids such as a scanner, digital camera and television. Also, three more computers
will be placed in the existing computer lab,
which currently holds nine computers.
All computers will eventually have Internet
connections. Joyce is hoping to have everything up and running by the fall. She said that
in the future, the Jackson-Mann computer lab
may get additional staffing resources through
the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation or the Healthy
Boston Coalition. Wolfson said the CTA will
continue to seek additional funds to maintain
staff and upgrade computer hardware and
software as needed at his site. 0

Visit our brand new
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The Commonwealth Tenants Association
last week finalized its selection of a contractor
for construction of its new lab, which is
expected to be completed next month. The
center should be up and running in May. The
CTA wants to create a center that provides
access to computer technology that is otherwise not readily available to low-income, public housing tenants.
"All kids today are learning about computers in school," said Douglas Wolfson, the
CTA's executive director. "But a lot of kids
from low-income families don't have the
opportunity to have a computer in the home
like kids in the suburbs do. And as for adults,
it's necessary. All jobs with wages that can
sustain a family require computer skills."
To make room for the new lab, the CTA
plans to reconfigure its closet and office space
and set up 11 new Pentium computers.
Training for adults and children will be
offered, a coordinator will be hired to oversee
the computer room and volunteers will be
recruited from Boston College and Genzyme.
Genzyme officials have already pledged to
provide training for the center's computer
coordinator, and occasional training will be
offered by Genzyme employees, said
Wolfson.
The lab will eventually be open to the larger
community, but preference will be given to
Commonwealth residents. The CTA already
has three outdated computers, but Wolfson
said there's always a wait list for them and
residents have been expressing a need for
increased access.
Meanwhile, the lab at the Jackson-Mann
Community Center will be intended for
broader community use during afternoons,
evenings and weekends. During school hours,
it will be used by students of the Horace
Mann School for the Deaf, who will share the

%**

It's comforting to
know, when your
family needs medical
care, you can turn
to our family.

has chosen to practice
at the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health

APY

Center, because we truly
believe that quality

Call us today for more information
at (617) 782-5570.

healthcare is a right
of every resident of
Allston I Brighton.
Come visit a place where
people care about your

At: CITIZENS BANK Company

well being.

414 Washington Street, Brighton • (617) 782-4820
157 Brighton Avenue, Allston • (617) 783-3479

JOSEPH

SMITH COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

287 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 Telephone (617) 783-0500

Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Plain

• *Bonus CD rates are available only wich Circle and Circle Gold accounts. The Annual
Percentage Yields (APYs) arc as of 3/6/98. Rate subject to change without notice.
The minimum CD balance to attain the APY stated is $1,000; $500 for retirement accounts.
**The minimum CD balance to attain the APY stated is $100,000. A penalty will be imposed
for early withdrawal. Other rates and terms are available. Personal accounts only.

M.

Somebody
Cares.

Member
FDIODIF

Pediatric & Adult Medicine • Geriatric Medicine • Podiatry • OB/GYN • Nutrition
Family Planning • Dental Services • Mental Health Counseling • Social Services
Smoking Cessation Programs • Multi-lingual • Translation Services
H OSPITAi AFFILIATIONS:

Beth

I~rael

Deaconess Medical Center • Children's Hospital • St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
HOURS:

EQlllHOUlllt;

LENDER

Monday - Wednesday - Friday 8:30 am to 5:30 pm, Tuesday & Thursday 8:30 am to 9 pm
For an appointment call 617. 783.0500
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Life of Washington
Allston explored

Rabbit and their son, Peter Rabbit.
For more information, call (617)
789-2441.

The Brighton-Allston Historical
Society will present a slide presentation on the life of Washington
Allston at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
March 26 in the Joseph M. Smith
Theater of the Jackson-Mann
Community Center.
Allston, the namesake of the
Allston neighborlmod, was considered one of America's greatest
painters during the early 19th century and led an interesting life in nearby Cambridgeport. The lecture will
be presented by Brighton's Dr.
William P. Marchione, associate professor of history at the Art Institute
of Boston.
The event is co-sponsored by
Allston Village Main Streets and the
Allston Ci vie Association.
For more information, call the
Brighton-Allston Historical Society
at 562-6348.

Allston Civic Association
meets March 24
The Allston Civic Association will
meet Tuesday, March 24, at 7 p.m.
at the Brighton Marine Hospital, 77
Warren St., Brighton. Agenda items
include a proposal to demolish the
garages at 130 Lincoln St., and erect
a two-story building; A proposal by
Berklee School of Music to lease,
with the option to purchase, property
for music practice space at 2539
Fordham Rd. in Allston; and plans
by Mobil Oil Co. to renovate the
service station at 500 Western Ave.,
Allston.

BRIEF

Daffodil Days ahead

B.C. Jazz group comes
'back from the edge'
Boston College's instrumental and
vocal jazz ensemble, B.C. bOp!, will
present its annual spring concert
titled "Back From The Edge" at 8
p.m. Saturday, March 28, The concert will showcase such various
st) les as be-bop, swing and funk.
Th performance will be held at
B.C. ~ Robsham Theater.
Tic>.~ts are $7, and can be purchaset. '1y calling 552-4800 or 5523018.

Veterans host health fair
The Boston VA Medical Center is
hosting a free information and health
fair for veterans and their families
from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday, April
4 at the VFW Post 669, 406
Cambridge St., Allston. The event
will feature blood-pressure screenings, hearing exams, eye exams and
cardiac risk assessments.
The event is open to veterans and
their families. For more information,
can 232-9500.

Kennedy's staff
holds office hours
Members of U.S. Rep. Joseph
Kennedy's staff will hold office
hours in Allston-Brighton on
Wednesday, March 25. Constituents
are invited to meet with the staff
from noon- I p.m. at the Brighton
Post Office, 424 Washington St.

Annual egg hunt is
just around the corner

Coast Guard
offers instruction

The Gerry McCarthy Memorial
Easter 2gg Hunt will be held at l 0
a.m. Saturday, April 11 on the St.
Elizabeth's Hospital Foundation
Grounds, 159 Washington St.,
Brighton.
The Egg Hunt is open to children
6 years of age or younger. The free
event features 15,000 treat-filled
eggs. Children will also have the
opportunity to meet Mr. and Mrs.

Flotilla 525 of the Coast Guard
Auxiliary will begin its six-week
class in Basic Coastal Navigation on
Tuesday, March 31. The first class
will be held from 7 a.m.-10 p.m. at
the Winter Hill Yacht Club in
Somerville. The cost of the class is
$40 per person, and $20 for a second
student sharing a book. For more
information, call Ed Pacheco at
(781) 641-0270.

American Cancer Society volunteer and St. Eliz.abeth's Medical Center employee Susan Kelly will be selling daffodils at St.
Eliz.abeth's this Thursday and Friday. Proceeds from the sale of the Dowers will benefit the American Cancer Society. For
more information, call the American Cancer Society at 1 (800) ACS-2345.

•

Mayor opens summer
job hotlinefor teens
The mayor's office will soon open
its summer job hotline. The line 635-HOPE- offers residents
between the ages of 14-17 the
opportunity to apply for summer
jobs. The line will be open from
April 21-24, lOam.-2:00 p.m.; April
25, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.; April 27May 1, 5 p.m.-8 p.m.; and May 16,
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Applicants must call
the line personal!y and leave a complete address, mailing address,

phone number, and social security
number.
For more information, call 6354202.

BAIA meets April 2
The Brighton Allston Improvement
Association will hold its monthly
meeting on Thursday, April 2, at 7
p.m. The meeting will take place in
the Community Room of the District
14 Police Center in Brighton Center.
In addition to hearing updates on
the Brighton Main Streets program,
the A-line track removal project, and

DUNKIN
DO UTS

various neighborhood task forces,
board members will vote on the following agenda items:
• a request to erect a free-standing
sign on the front lawn of 637
Cambridge St.;
• a request to park two cars on the
front lawn of a single-family home
at 28 Wadsworth St.;
• a request to enlarge two existing
porches on a three-family home at
15 Hobson St.;
• a request to demolish an existing
porch on the side of 46 Leicester St.
and construct a new, enlarged porch.

0

Grand Re-Opening Celebration
179 Brighton Avenue
Allston

~~1()~
THE BEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT IN TOWN
SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 20 YEARS

SPECIALS
Chicken Shish Kebab
Grilled Chicken
Chicken, Ziti, Broccoli
Luncheon Specials

ss 35

Served Mon.-Sat., 11-4
fr. Schrod

Broiled Schrod
Br. Smelts
Mackerel

•

Fr. Smelts
Fr. Sole

356 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA • 566-5590

c~ SIGVARIS®
OPEN HOUSE April 2, 1998
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Cam6ritfge :Jvfetfica[Supp~

In celebration of our new look and your patience during our re-model, stop in for a

*FREE 10 oz. Coffee
*Sample our new Cafe Blend Coffee
*Receive aspecial thank-you, while supplies last and take advantage of the following offers:

218 Msgr O'Brien Highway, Cambridge, MA• (617) 876-3810
Representatives from Sigvaris &CAMP as well as CMS staff will be
ovoiloble to answer any questions you may hove about compression stockings or mastectomy products. 1998 Swimsuits will
be shown. Refreshments served.
.

~
CPftAPTM
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when you purchase a pound at the
regular price. (any flavor)
179 Brighton Ave., Allston

Good only at
One coupon per customer per visit. May not be combined with any other coupon or
premium offer. Shop must retain coupon. Taxes not included. Coupon may not be
reproduced or transferred Void where prohibited, taxed or restricred by law
Cash va lue '/2G~ .
LIMJT
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Get 3 FREE
179 Brighton Ave .. Allston

Good only at:
One coupon per customer per visit. May not be combined with any other coupon or
premium offer. Shop must retain coupon. Taxes not included. Coupon may not be
reproduced or transferred. Vo•d where prohibited. taxed or restricted by law.
Cash value '/lf,f.
LIMIT.
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Vet Tech graduates help others learn computers
Homeless veterans
shelter partners with
Edison Middle School
By Judy \#1sserman
TAB Corre.\pondent
' I t ' s amazing. We took an
empty classroom and made
it a computer Jab.'
Those are the words of Darren
Glover, a U.S. Marine Corps veteran
who helped create the new computer
lab for Edison Middle School's
after-school program.
He and three other veterans, all
from the New England Shelter for
Homeless Veterans in Boston, reconditioned eight computers donated by
private industry, helped install them,
and are continuing to provide technical assistance to both teachers and
students.
Their work is the result of a partnership initiated by Edison's director
of instruction, Chandra Minor, and
the shelter's Veterans Technical
Training Institute, or Vet Tech - a
job-training program for unemployed and underemployed veterans.
It provides classroom instruction and
hands-on training in computer technology.
"This program not only gives our
students access to technology, but it
also connects them to the real world.
They can learn a lot from the vets.
It's a good partnership for everybody," Edison Principal Elliot Stern
said at a recent ceremony honoring
the four veterans.

"Schools can't work well in isolation," Stern said, and this partnership
will help lessen isolation. "We are
very grateful to the shelter for reaching out to us."
Thomas Lyons, the shelter's executive director, told Edison students
that some of those enrolled in Vet
Tech have had difficult times, but
have turned their lives around.
"This great partnership helps bring
vets back into the community and
gives you an opportunity to advance
your education," Lyons said.
In addition to Glover, the other
veterans who worked on the Edison
project are Michael Collins, who
served in the U.S. Army in Korea;
James Franklin, who was in the U.S.
Navy in Vietnam; ana Eileen
Murphy, a U.S. Air Force veteran.
During the school ceremony, the
four received appreciation certificates and individual words of thanks
from several after-school students:
Leah Bourak of Brighton, Adam
Burt of the South End, Reid Eblan
of Roslindale, Deanndra Howard of
Brighton, Mitchell Martinez of
Allston, and Olivia Roberts of
Brighton.
After the ceremony, the veterans,
who are recent Vet Tech graduates,
spent time in the new lab with the
Edison students, who tinkered at the
computer keyboards.
"I'm pleased with this project,"
said Collins. "It's a good start for
us." He added that being able to go
on the Internet is a great advantage
for the students, and that he is glad
he could help them achieve that.

Edison Middle School student Reid Eblain (right) tests out one of the school's newly installed computers, which residents of the New
England Shelter for Homeless Veterans reconditioned earlier this month. Shelter veterans are also providing technical assistance to
students and teachers.

Franklin also emphasized the
importance of computers in today's
world, and noted that the Edison
kids "will have what they need
now."
Murphy said she wi11 be helping
the school with curriculum development.
Also there for the ceremony was
Vet Tech teacher Michael Reardon,
who attended St. Colurnbkille's

School through grade 5 and served
in the U.S. Army in Vietnam.
Working at Edison was "like coming home," Reardon said. "It's a
good feeling to give back to the
community." He added that he was
pleased to be helping, especially
since "the future is computers."
John Holly, Edison' after-school
director, said the computers will
"augment what is already being

done in the dassroom." While the
computers will at first be dedicated
to the after-school program, Holly
said it is likely that they will be
available to other students during th
school day after a sign-up schedule
is finalized.
Carolyn Coste11o, Edison's computer coordinator, said there is a to
of 60 computers in the school, in
both labs and classrooms. 0
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~V~RY W~~K!
MONDAY

Roast Chicken* ...............-t1.95
TUESDAY

Turkey or Steak Tips* .........•9.95
WEDNESDAY

Steak Tips & BBQ Shrimp* ....•9.95
THURSDAY

' Rib* .................... 9.95
Prune
I

•

FRIDAY

Swordfish* ... ." ...............•1z..95
SATURDAY

Lobster Scampi** ........... !14-.95
* Includes Potato & Salad
** Includes Salad
916 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston/Brookline line across from the armory.
Validated Parking/Functions

"'7 ·5""·0300
These prices cannot be combined with any other offer.
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POLICE LOG
Man suffers drug overdose
D

At 2:45 p.m. on March 15,
police responded to a reported drug
overdose at 14 Harvard Ave. in
Allston. Upon arrival. police found
a man lying on the floor of the
employee bathroom, in an unconscious state.
According to police reports, a
hypodermic needle and a spoon
with several empty packets,
believed to have contained heroin,
were on the floor next to the man.
The man was taken to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital by ambulance.
While awaiting treatment at the hospital, the man became partially conscious and reached into his pants
pocket to retrieve seven smal I packets with "Caballo" imprinted on
them. The packets contained white
powder, believed to be heroin,
police said. The man will be summoned to Brighton District Court.

Pair arrested following
alleged heroin deal
fl During an ongoing drug investigation, members of the Drug
Control Unit witnessed two people
allegedly engaged in a heroin deai
on March 15. At 7 p.m., a woman
drove in the alley behind 81 Empire
St. in Allston and knocked on the
rear window of the apartment,
according to police report';. A man
opened the window and they had a
brief conversation. A short time
later, police watched the man exit
the house and enter the woman's
car. They drove to Cambridge and
Seattle streets and a drug transaction
took place, according to police
reports. The man exited the car and
the woman drove toward
Cambridge, where she was stopped
by police. Police reportedly recovered three plastic bags of heroin
stamped "Black Power" from her.
Police arrested Debra Schezer, 32,
of 808 Memorial Drive in
Cambridge, and charged her with
possession of a controlled substance.
Police reported that they

approached the man as he walked
down Cambridge Street, after exiting the woman's car. Upon seeing
the police, he allegedly threw a
plastic bag of heroin to the ground.
The heroin, which was also stamped
"Black Power" was recovered by
police. Police also seized a beeper
and $8,000. Police arrested Jose
Solares, 41, of 81 Empire St. and
charged him with the distribution
and possession of a controlled substance with the intent to distribute.
When police read the man his
right';, he said that he understood
and then said that he gave three
bags of heroin to the woman,
according to police reports. Police
asked if he had any more heroin and
he said he had some in his room at
81 Empire St. Police said they took
him to his apartment and again gave
him the Miranda Warning. The man
took the officers to the back room of
his apartment and gave police 80
bags of heroin that were stamped
"Black Power."

Alleged arsonist
apprehended
D

At 9:28 a.m. March 16, a foot
patrol officer was behind 1237
Commonwealth Ave. in Brighton
when he inquired about a woman
who had a warrant arrest out on her.
According to police reports, the
officer spoke with a maintenance
engineer at the scene who said he
knew who the woman was. Shortly
after, the patrol officer was flagged
down by the same engineer, who
informed him that the woman was
in the alley behind 123 7
Commonwealth Ave. Assisting
police unit'; responded and police
arrested Olga Kalinsky, 48, of 91
Washington St., Brighton, on a warrant for arson. She was at 1307
Commonwealth Ave. when police
located her. Police also said that
Kalinsky had outstanding warrants
in Roxbury Court, including possible possession of a controlled substance, trespassing and possession
of a hypodermic syringe, and that
she had nine aliases.
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Minor charged with
marijuana possession
D Police officers in the AntiCrime Unit observed four Hispanic
males who were allegedly acting
suspiciously at Commonwealth
Avenue and Linden Street in
Allston on March 16 at 8:43 p.m.
Police said the males were known
members of a youth gang called
the Young Bloods.
Officers conducted an inquiry

and one male from the group fled
down Linden Street on foot,
according to police reports. The
officer chased him on foot and
reported hearing a popping sound
in his right thigh that caused him
intense pain.
The male escaped the police,
according to reports.
Another male from the group
became visibly apprehensive and
made several furtive motions with
his right hand, according to police.

He transferred two plastic bags
containing a green herbal substance, believed to be marijuana,
from his jacket pocket to a small
change pocket in the front of his
jeans, momentarily exposing its
contents.
Police arrested Miguel A. Garcia,
17, of 24 Everett St. #1, Allston,
and charged him with possession
of a controlled substance.
The injured officer was taken to
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.

It's good to have expert, compassionate health care close to home. It's
even better when it's backed by one of the area's best hospitals. As
part of the Caritas Medical Group at Allston, Dr. Alberto Yu Wong
and Dr. Rezene Berhane provide you and your family with the highest
level of medical care-close to your home. Both specialize in primary
care medicine and are dedicated to compassionate, personalized care.
Dr. Yu Wong is also fluent in Spanish. And, because they are an
affiliate of St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, you'll have instant access
to some of the region's best medical resources. Call 617-562-0133
for an appointment. Most major insurance plans are accepted.
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Taxation only with
representation

I

t makes sense that members of the Chandler Pond Preservation
Society are exploring every possible avenue to raise money to
clean up Chandler Pond. But the organization will be making a
mistake if it tries to impose a tax on abutters who are unwilling to
pay extra for the cleanup.
The society estimates that it will cost $450,000 to dredge and
clean Chandler Pond - which is in perilous shape due to decades
of sediment build up as a result of runoff from nearby development. Environmental experts say the only way to preserve the
pond is to dredge it. A dredging project is expected to begin next
winter.
But the organization is still $150,000 short of being able to fully
fund the dredging project. City and state officials - along with
private contributors - have been able to come up with the first
$300,000 and the society is looking for ways to raise the rest of
the money.
To cover the cost, some society members want to meet with city
officials to talk about imposing a tax on abutters. Society board
member Alex Wajsfelner estimates that the added tax would cost
most abutters an extra $20-$30 a year for 20 years.
While the cost would be low, it is the theory behind the tax that
has many abutters - and pond advocates - upset. Many of
Chandler Pond's neighbors want to see the pond dredged, but they
do not believe that they should be forced to pay extra. And they
are right.
The city's property tax and the state's income tax systems are in
place to pay for projects such as the Chandler Pond cleanup.
Residents in Brighton, like those throughout the state, pay their
taxes to fund similar environmental projects in other neighborhoods and in other parts of the state. They should not have to put
up extra money simply because a project is taking place in their
back yard.
Likewise, Chandler Pond is a resource that is used by more than
just its immediate neighbors. As Allston-Brighton's only remaining pond, it is one of the few areas in our community that offers
everyone the opportunity to get a taste of nature. To claim that
those who live closest to the pond should be the ones who should
pay for its cleanup suggests that they would have an exclusive
claim on its use and its future.
Unless each person in the neighborhood is willing and able to
pay extra for the pond cleanup, an added tax is unfair. The
Chandler Pond Preservation Society is right for looking for creative solutions to this problem. But it should find a more voluntary
and equitable way to foot the bill.
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LETTERS

Breaking down border boundaries
I am writing in response to Jeff Ousboume's [column]
"Hoy: Communities share issues despite differences"
[Allston-Brighton TAB, March 17-23] and Gil Hoy's
letter to the editor that was also published in last week's
TAB. I agree with the point that the 18th Suffolk
District should be unified. I think that Brighton, Allston
and Brookline, while communities with significant differences, have a common bond in working toward the
public good.
I think Gil has excellent qualifications and experience
and will do a great job for Brighton, Allston and
Brookline. I am much more concerned about Gil's
background and positions on the issues than his
address.
Mark D. Trachtenberg, Brighton

Polluters should pay
There are roughly 85,000 known or suspected hazardous waste sites spread across this country poisoning
our air, water, and soil. They are a legacy of decades of
irresponsible use and disposal of toxic chemicals by polluters. These chemicals are known to cause cancer, birth
defects, and numerous other illnesses, particularly vulnerable are pregnant women and children.
Nearly 1,400 of these sites have been identified a<;
Superfund sites because they pose the greatest risks to
human health. In Massachusetts, there are more than
7,700 hazardous waste sites, 30 of these on the
Superfund list. The core principle of the Superfund program is that polluters, not taxpayers, should pay to clean
up deadly toxic waste sites. In addition to providing
funding for the cleanups (and ensuring that taxpayers
don't get stuck footing the bill), the "polluter pays" principle creates a powerful disincentive against recklessly
dumping toxic waste.
After decades of lobbying, polluters and their insurance companies are on the verge of convincing
Congress to let them off the hook for their dangerous
toxic messes. Congress is considering legislation that
could force taxpayers to pay billions of dollars to clean
up the dumpsites, or else let the dumps continue to leak
into our air, water, and soil.

Proposals in Congress to "refonn" Superfund, including H.R. 3000, H.R. 2727, and, in the Senate, S. 8,
introduced by Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott (RMississippi), would roll back the "polluter pays" principle and weaken cleanup standards at hazardous waste
sites. With limited resources at the heart of many problems today, it just doesn't make sense to let these polluters, and leadership in Congress, pass this expensive
and dangerous buck to US!
Unlike these three rollback bills, H.R. 3262, the
Children's Protection and Community Cleanup Act,

We want to hear from you. Letters or
guest columns should be cypcwritten
and signed; a daytime phone number
is required for verification. Or caU our
reader call~in line at 433~8329. By mail
The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters
to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112.Needham, MA 02192.
By fux: (617)433-8202. By e-mail: Tabnews@aol.com.

introduced in Congress last month, would broaden the
"polluter pays" principle, strengthen cleanup standards,
increase community participation and expand citizens'
right to know. I urge U.S. Rep. Joseph Kennedy (DBrighton) to support this bill and to be a leader in standing up to industry pressure. We have too much to lose.
Catherine Vallone, Allston

Power's true punishment is her own guilt
As I am reading the reports of the appeal of Katherine
Ann Power and the anguish of the Schroeder family
facing this young woman who, although not having
pulled the trigger, was responsible for the murder of
their father, I am contemplating the pain and anger
Holocaust survivors have felt as they faced the murderers of their families and their people, and often recognized, and were forced to face, their tonnentors at war
crimes trials.
LETTERS, page 12
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Smoking ban should be broader
In regard to the No Smoking controversy
["Smoke Wars," March 10-16]. It seems to
me everyone, more or less, is against smoking. However, in faimess to restaurant owners, bar owners and so on, it seems to me
this should be a statewide issue. It should be
done on a statewide basis and therefore people, for instance, who own a restaurant in
Boston are not going to be faced with the
fact that someone could go two rniles across
to Watertown or Cambridge. It really is an
economic problem. H they are really serious
about this, they should do it statewide and
once and for all, everyone would accept it.

Speak-Out!

']t

A special feature.01 The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-io telephone
line. The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers,
with an easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let us know what you think of our perfor~
~ /~
mance. Acall to 433-8329 will give access
~
to our voice mail system. Callers are
..., "~
invited to leave a brief message.
~u ~ ~ • ~ "6 t;"C.~
Messages can be anonymous, and
·~~a
callers who do not want their comments
· ~,,...published are asked to make that clear. Callers who
leave messages for publicaijon are asked to leave a name and phone number in
case we have aquestion about the comment. All items that are published in
each week's edition will be edited for length and clarity.
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The great doctor
S

Action needed to
save brownfields
By Sarah Scott
he problem of "brownfields" in
Massachusetts cities and towns is
well-known, even if the term itself
is not. Abandoned hazardous waste sites,
vacant lots and boarded-up factories are
more than community eyesores; they often
represent significant threats to public health
and the environment.
Brownfields are blights on their neighborhoods, and reminders of lost jobs, toxic hazards and economic despair. Often located in
inner cities, these underutilized and contaminated sites are typically unattractive to
developers and investors. By discouraging
reinvestment in downtown areas, brownfields also contribute to the growing prol:>lem of urban sprawl in our suburban and
rural communities.
In order to stimulate the cleanup and
redevelopment of many of the state's nearly
8,000 identified hazardous waste sites,
elected officials, environmentalists and
developers have agreed that legislation must
be passed this year. A giant step in that
direction took place last fall when the state
Legislature's Joint Committee on Natural
Resources, chaired by Sen. Lois Pines (DNewton) and Rep. Douglas Petersen (DMarblehead), produced a brownfields bill
that enjoyed the support of developer interests, environmentalists, Attorney General
Scott Harshbarger and Acting Gov. Paul
Cellucci.
The brownfields bill released by the
Natural Resources Committee was designed
to provide two very important incentives for
cleanup and redevelopment: 1) liability
relief for innocent parties who neither
caused nor contributed to the contamination
problem at the site; and 2) financial incentives including low-interest loans, grants,
loan guarantees and tax credits for innocent
parties; these credits were primarily targeted
for use in economically distressed areas.
Unfortunately, special interest lobbyists
on Beacon Hill got in the way of what
should have been a legislative success story.
In mid-February, the House of
Representatives passed a bill that has since
been widely condemned for being fiscally
irresponsible, a threat to long-standing environmental principles, and an affront to victims of chemical contamination.
The House radically departed from the
earlier draft and instead turned the bill into a

T

giant gift for polluters and a slap in the face
of the taxpayers of the commonwealth. The
fund to provide low-interest loans and
grants to innocent new developers was
slashed, while those responsible for the pollution were made eligible for potentially
huge new tax credits. (For example,
General Electric could qualify for millions,
even tens of millions of dollars in tax credits for simply cleaning up the PCBs and
other contaminants they dumped at their
Pittsfield plant) Cleanup standards were
weakened while new provisions were added
to make it more difficult, and in some cases
impossible, for victims of toxic exposure to
pursue their legal claims in court.
In addition, the House bill broadened the
term "economically distressed" to include
roughly 50 percent of all municipalities in
the state. Since it is by this mechanism that
the legislation is supposed to direct its limited resources to those areas of the state most
in need, an overly broad definition acts
against the interests of the communities
hardest hit by brownfields.
The brownfields bill is now pending in
the Senate Ways and Means Committee. It
is likely to be voted on within theJlext several weeks. The question now is whether
the legislation will be a benefit to public
health and a boon to the economy, or a
bailout for polluters.
We must ask our state senators and Gov.
Cellucci some fundamental questions
including: Should limited state resources go
to innocent parties or those who caused the
pollution? Do you support weakening
health-based cleanup standards? Do we
really need to make it more difficult for victims of toxic exposure to have their day in
court?
MASSPIRG believes that there are real
neighborhoods and real lives that could be
dramatically improved with the passage of a
strong brownfields bill this year. But if the
Senate does not improve the deeply flawed
bill passed by the House, the legislation will
simply do more harm than good. Please
contact your state senator and Gov. Cellucci
today and let them know that you want a
brownfields bill that encourages cleanup
and redevelopment without letting polluters
off the hook. 0
Sarah Scott is a campaign director for the
Massachusetts Public Interest Research
Group.

o here I am sitting in the lobby of St.
Elizabeth's and I'm doing some cramming on the USA Today sports section.
Even though I'm there to lend moral support
for a friend, to tell you the truth, I still get a little uptight about being there.

By Ken Capobianco

St. E's became my home away from home
two years ago when I spent 2 1/2 months there
with double pneumonia. When you return, you
don't retain warm fuzzy memories. You
remember the smells of alcohol swabs, the
sound of the wheels of beds in motion, the
voice of the operator paging a doctor. You
don't want to go back there.
So I'm sitting reading about Michael Jordan
and a next to me is an elderly gentleman staring into space obliviously until he turns to me.
"Do you always concentrate on things in life
like you do basketball scores?"
"Excuse me?"
"You are so focused on that page. Quite
amazing actually. You'd think it was physics."
There's a wan smile on his face and a couple
of days growth of salt-and-pepper facial hair
surrounds it. His eyes glance at mine and then
he diverts them to the newspaper I'm holding.
"Who needs physics when Michael Jordan
defies the laws of gravity?"
He smiles. "Bob Cousy would run rings
around him."
He introduces himself as Richard and he
reaches out to shake my hand.
"That's my brother's name."
"You have a smart brother." He smiles and
as I begin to tell him just how smart my philosophy teacher brother is, I hesitate and beat a
retreat.
"Am I bothering you?" He asks and if he
were my age I'd probably say "sorta." I always
deny being bothered, though, when it's an
older man or woman.
Or Kim Basinger.
"Are you waiting for someone?"
"Yeah, a friend. Kind of happy it's not me
this time." He nods as I tip off my sordid medical history. I wonder if I really want to tell
him that I've been X-rayed so often I glow in
the dark.
"I'm here for my wife. She has ..."and here
he's weighing whether to tell more. "Oh you
don't want to hear it."

And he's right. I find it hard to hear about
more cruel suffering. We all bear our own
crosses, some heavier than others. Judging
from his heavy eyes, his wife's cross is made
of solid oak.
He diverts the conversation. "She's seen this
doctor, that doctor, they tell her to see a specialist and most don't care. Everybody's a specialist now. It's all about money. Doctors. I've
had it with them. You get a test, fill out forms
they say this covers that and not this and you
pay and you know you always end up paying
more than you should." He pauses and I find
myself nodding stupidly. "We had a doctor, he
was the best, but they don't make them like
they used to. The world's a different place
now. How old are you? 30?"
"I'm 38."
"You look younger."
"I'm usually told that I act immaturely, not
that I look it."
"You have a good doctor?"
Here he catches me off guard. The question
feels personal, it penetrates the skin a bit and I
wonder if I should open up to him or has he
crossed the line.
"Yeah, I have a good doctor." It's a knee jerk
response and I correct myself. "No, to tell you
the truth I have a great doctor."
"Is he at St. E's?"
"Yeah, he is." Beat. "I was sick, real sick a
couple of years ago and he gave me hope you
know. I never had a good doctor, I always had
the kind who probably had seen too much pain
in their lives, too much suffering so their eyes
were dead. They probably have to be that way,
I guess and be numb to their work, but they
didn't let me in on it that they're human also."
He nods.
"My doctor made sure that when I recovered
- and to tell you the truth I was so sick that
the question was really 'if I recovered' - that
I'd stay on the right course. When I was sick
he talked to me and he listened. The problem
is that no one really listens anymore. Actually
hear what you're saying."
"You're lucky," the man responds. "It's usually here's your prescription and don't forget
the we take checks and credit cards also. They
tell you with dollar signs in their eyes."
"I used to believe that. I don't ariymore.
Frankly, I now have health insurance, but with
an HMO, if your doctor isn't under the
umbrella or whatever they call it, you have to
change and start all over again with a new doctor."
"HMOs are the biggest scam and nobody
cares. We need doctors, not organizations."
Quickly, his eyes are diverted and his wife
CAPOBIANCO, page 12
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Get new customers from our
large Russian Community!

5 Years of Success
Join the many advertisers (a few shown below) in The
TAB's successful Russian supplement in Brookline,
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speaking Americans choose your services and products.
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Power Miser 10
electric water heater
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Let's say your heater breaks down

under the

on the coldest day of the year. Or

trusted label, Boston ·Gas. Only now,

maybe your heating system needs a

due to recent restructuring of the

tune-up, or the water heater is leak-

utility industry, they've formed a

ing. You flip through the phone book

more comprehensive network of

looking for help, and find yourself

local technicians under the flag

confronted with hundreds of names.

of

Many of which you've never heard of.

ServicEdge:~
ServicEdge~

is committed to your

But actually there's a group of people

comfort in every way- from service

you've probably used before, or know

to installation. Available to get the

from your neighborhood.

job done quickly, 24 hours a day, 365

They're the same people who have

days a year. Just like you'd expect

served the Boston area for decades

from someone in the neighborhood.

ervioEdgeEasrern Enrerprises
Our commitment. Your comfort. ·

FROMPAGElO
Too many of these perpetrators
lived with false papers, under false
names, here in the United States and
in countries right under the very
noses of the authorities, who looked
the other way. I have often wondered how they were able to enter
this country when thousands were
turned away to be murdered in concentration camps, including my
grandmother and many members of
my family.
Some of these criminals, now
very old, are still being caught and
tried throughout the world. They
show no remorse and still deny their
part in that dark chapter of human
history. Most of them have been
allowed to live a good life, and I
keep asking myself if it serves any
purpose to incarcerate them now for
their few remaining years after they
got away with murder with the help
of most of the world.
As I listen to the expressions of
guilt and remorse by Katherine
Power and the rejection of them by
the Schroeder family, I am searching
my soul. Although there is certainly
no comparison between the crime
Ms. Powers committed and the
enormity of the ones committed by
the Nazi Germans against humanity,
I am still trying to sort out in my
mind if I would be able to summon
any feeling of forgiveness if faced
with the person who murdered, or
aided in the murder of, someone I
loved.
I have great compassion for the
Schroeder family, but also a feeling
of sadness for the misguided, naive
young woman who should have
realized that linking up with two
known criminals would bring about
violence, and that robbing a bank
was not the way to protest the
amoral Vietnam war. There were
many of us who opposed that war

and, unfortunately, acts of violence
were performed, but murder is murder, regardless of the "cause."
I can only hope for everyone concerned in this sad case that the time
will come when forgiveness will be

I have great
compassion for the
Schroeder family, but
also a feeling of
sadness for the
misguided, naive
young woman who
should have realized
that linking up with
two known criminals
would bring about
violence, and that
robbing a bank was not
the way to protest the
amoral Vietnam war.

forthcoming. No one can or should
ever forget what was done to us
and/or to someone we love, but
there comes a time when we must
"let it go" - for our own sanity.
Maybe that time will come for the
Schroeder family sometime soon, as
it has come for many of us
Holocaust survivors.
Katherine Power will never be
able to forget what she has done,
and that will be her greatest punishment. She will have to live with her
guilt for the rest of her life, in her
own private hell.
Irene S. Hofstein, Brookline

Visit our web site www.servicedge.com
Localtollfree:

1-888-942-EDGE (3343)
A Corporate Affiliate of Boston Gas

"ServicEdge" and •·our commitment. Your comfort." are the trademark and service mark, respectively, of 5erv1cEdge Partners. Inc ..
a wholly-owned sut:Jsidiary of Eastern Enterprises and a corporate alfi/1ate of Boston Gas Company. Ucensed m Massachusetts. 2262C, 113C

Becau you've
come to associate
Sunday nights
with getting your
·wisdom teeth out.
Look for Working
in today's
Community Classifieds.

The great doctor
CAPOBIANCO, from page 11
approaches us. She's frail, a wisp of
a person and she is wearing this
bad gray wig, but her eyes are
alive. Richard almost leaps to his
feet and helps her with her coat.
"Ready to go?" She offers a fragile
smile and he embraces her as if his
arms could protect her from her
medical problem.
He introduces us and then offers a
goodbye. "You get back to Michael
Jordan." I sit back down and unfold
the paper. As he walks away he
turns and says, "And make sure you
keep that doctor. Sounds like you

found a good one." I think, no, a
great one again. ''What's his name?"
"Dr. Michael Hamrock. He's the
man."
He nods his head and says,
"that's rare these days, really rare"
and he hugs his wife one more time
and they head out to the grim, rainy
afternoon and I realize that nothing
cures pain and ills in life like a love
sustained. 0
Brighton resident Ken Capobianco
is a music writer for Community
Newjpaper Co., which owns The
Allston-Brighton TAB.

THE NEW ART CENTER IN NEWTON
':.4 small gem ofan institution... "

Afterschool and Vacation Arts Programs
Classes for Adults and Kids, Gallery F.xhibits

CLASSES BEGIN APRIL 6

WORKING

www.townonline.com/working

,,,

~

Watercolor, Drawing, Pastel, Mosaic and Tiles
Parent I Toddler Art, Paintin& Photography, Papermaking
Monotype, Ceramics, Worlcshops
Yoga, Tai Chi, Modem Dance, Ballet, Creative Movement
LAIB REGIS1RATIONS ACCEPTED
61 Washington Parle, Newtonville
Call for a free catalogue (617) 964-3424
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Opening makes for crowded house race
W

hatever his reasons are for
not running for Congress, it
shou1d be said that state
Sen. Warren Tolman (DWatertown) had a good shot at
grabbing the seat. He already rep-

By Jeff Ousborne

resents 30 percent of the district,
and reported1y accumulated
$50,000 in a federal campaign
fund.
His decision to stay out of the
race may, ironica1ly, make the field
more crowded than if he were in it.
Already, the list of possible candidates includes City Councilors
Thomas Keane and Charles
Yancy, Susan Tracy, and Senate
President Thomas Binningham.
Birmingham, an obvious front-runner and a Shakespeare buff, has
often brooded in the past about
whether to leave the cozy confines
of the state legislature for
Washington.
Tolman's move makes
Birmingham's Hamlet-like decision
a lot easier.

Council OK's
convention loan
In a unanimous vote, the City
Council authorized the city to borrow $157.8 million for the convention center site in South Boston.

Most of the money will be spent
clearing the Jand and re1ocating the
businesses that are already there.
"This is going to bring a lot of
business to Boston," said City
Councilor Brian Honan of
Brighton. "It will spawn six or
seven new hotels and create thousands of construction jobs, as well
as permanent jobs for the city."
Though the site is located in a
mostly industrial, non-residentia1
area, one can be certain that South
Boston residents will have much to
say about this ''urban visionary"
enterprise. Provisions have already
been made for height restrictions
on any new buildings.

with organized labor.

City Councilor Brian Honan a1so
acknowledges that he has received
hundreds of letters about the
city's smoking ordinances.
"I've spoken to many restaurant
owners about problems they foresee," he said. "Especia1ly about
technical stuff. It's easy to require
that a six-foot barrier be built
between smoking and non-smoking
sections, but that's not feasible in
some bar rooms. We've moved
awfully quick on this."

Pipefitters honor
Representative Tolman

Landscaper ponders
Senate run

State Rep. Steven Tolman (DBrighton) has been named legislator of the year by Pipefitters Loca1
537.
The union gives the award annua1ly. Past recipients include U.S.
Sens. Edward Kennedy and John
Kerry, U.S. Rep. Joe Moakley,
State Senate President Thomas
Binningham, Mayor Thomas
Menino, and City Council
President James Kelly.
"As the long list of past recipients indicates, I am in great company," Tolman said.
Tolman, who is running for his
brother Warren's Watertown state
Senate seat, has long been involved

Watertown resident Michael
Gayzagian has pulled nomination
papers for the state Senate seat
being vacated by state Sen.
Warren Tolman (D-Watertown).
Gayzagian, a landscaper who lost
bids for the Watertown Town
Council in 1995 and 1997, said he
is considering a run against state
Rep. Steven Tolman (D-Brighton),
Warren's older brother and the only
declared candidate for his brother's
seat thus far.
Gayzagian, 28, said he would
prioritize small business issues if
he decides to undertake a campaign. He added that he will
make a fina1 decision in the com-

Letter-writers
are fuming

ing weeks about whether or not to
run.
"It is an open seat and since no
one else seems to be going for it, I
said I would take a look at it. But it
is a massive undertaking and I
want to do it the right way if I am
going to do it at a1l," Gayzagian
said. "To give anybody a free ride
to the Senate doesn't make sense. I
don't understand why that would
happen."
Not only is Steven Tolman considered a favorite for the seat, but
Gayzagian would have the added
disadvantage of not having a political party behind him because he is
registered as unenrol1ed.
"That would be a big drawback.
I am rea1istic about the prospects,"
Gayzagian said. "It is a big, big
task."

Tolmans host
British dignitary
The Tolman brothers hosted British
Secretary of State for Northern
Ireland Marjorie "Mo" Mowlam
at their annua1 St. Patrick's Day
party at the Kells of Boston.
Mowlam was visiting the United
States over St. Patrick's Day weekend to promote the peace ta1ks in
Northern Ireland. This is the second time Warren and Steven
Tolman have hosted Mowlam.
Last year they invited her to the
Stockyard restaurant in Brighton
for an informa1 community discus-

Russo"s

sion on the peace talks.
In a short speech, Mowlam
ta1ked about the progress of the
ongoing peace ta1ks. She stated
that she is cautiously optimistic
that there will be a settlement by
Easter and a referendum election
both in Northern Ireland and
Ireland in May. She stressed that
al1 parties involved wi11 have to
make certain compromises. She
.
a1so discussed the important role
of Irish-Americans in supporting
the peace process through economic development, such as job
growth.
"Warren and I were delighted to
host Northern Ire1and Secretary
Mowlam on her quick visit to
Boston," Steven Tolman said. "She
hit the nail on the head when she
said that this is our best opportunity to achieve a just and lasting
peace in the North in our lifetime.
All parties involved Nationa1ists, Unionists,
Republicans and Loyalists - have
some difficult choices ahead, but
we have to start somewhere. She
deserves a lot of credit for playing
an active role in the peace process
and taking risks that would have
been unthinkable under the leadership of the Conservative Party."

.

Jeff Ousbome is a freelance
writer and student who lives in
Brighton. His politics column
appears weekly in The AllstonBrighton TAB.
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LOW I.OW PRICE
$AVE
Tues. 3/24 ,. Sun. 3/29
)

8utlivan
1uneral r1fome

35 Henshaw Street, Brighton
fl.~~f~
617-782-2100
J Warren Sullivan
1905-1995

Crisp Fresh California

Broccoli .. :................ 98¢ Bunch
Extra Fancy Fresh
Zucchini Squash ..,............ 59¢ lb.

OCOD

78.9¢

$AVE

Price Subject to Changs

0 Burner Service
0 Same Day Deliveries
0 Service Available

EMERGENCY
OIL
DELIVERIES

1-800-870-3570
Dedham, MA

Premium Qualify <California

Romaine Lettuce .......... 69¢ head

T.H. McVey
MONUMENTS
(EST. 1905)

massag~~l~lll Vn~g~i~e~~~ork
•MONUMENTS• MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING
(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MALL PARKING GARAGE)

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
( 617) 923-8866

Fresh Florist Quali Plants and
Cut Flowers arri11e daUy call 923-1500

(617) 964-8511
Newton

kathaQm€ G1lpm

AMTA Certified Member of Associated
Bodywork & Massage Professionals

Major Credit Cards accepted

Barbara Nelson

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 923-1502

MUSCULAR THERAPY

Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8am-6p111, Sunday 8am-2pm

Deep Tissue & Swedish Massage for
. NATURAL PAIN RELIEF
STRESS REDUCTION
RELAXATION
$10 Off First Visit with this ad
1108 Beacon St. Newton• 617-332-6044
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Anti-litter campaign
sweeps into Brighton

College of Public and
Community Service

T

he Brighton Main Streets promotion committee is preparing
to distribute more than 70 personalized "Brighton Brooms" to
businesses in the Main Streets
District. The purpose of the brooms

Open House for Undergraduates
Exciting learning opportunities -- both inside
and outside the classroom!
Meet with faculty, students, and advisors to:
• Learn about self-paced, competency-based education.
• Learn how your life experiences can be applied to your
college education.
• Learn about our degree programs in such areas as:
• community planning
• human services
• criminal justice
• labor studies
• gerontology
• legal education

By Rosie Hanlon

is to encourage the businesses to
sweep in front of their store several
times a week.
"We have been encouraged by the
enthusiasm of the business owners,"
said Ann Griffin, director of
Brighton Main Streets. "Cleaner
streets will create a more vibrant
business district."
The "Brighton Broom" giveaway
is the beginning of a long-term antilitter campaign. The Main Streets
committee has appointed several
speakers to go to local schools to
educate the children about the negative effects of litter and the positive
results of recycling. The results of a
drawing contest for the schoolchildren will be announced next week.
To get involved, or for more
information, call Ann Griffin at
779-9200.

Date: Tuesday, April 14, 1998
Time: 10:00 am - 1:00 pm and 5:00 - 8:00 pm
Place: CPCS Plaza, 4th Floor, Wheatley Hall
University of Massachusetts Boston
100 Morrissey Blvd. Boston, MA 02125-3393

To learn more abom me
College of Public and Community Service, call

617. 287.6000.

•

T~X

RETURl\IS

Managing costs at
restaurants

Business and Personal
Professionally Prepared at

WINNICK, GOLDSTEIN & DORFMAN, CPAs
1622A Beacon St. (Washington Sq.)• BrooklineJ.-MA 02146

61.. 7.739.0077

"You and Your Business Deserve tire

•
lt~s

~IJ

Best"

•

Tax Time Again!!

ADD Business Services
203 Arlingron Street, Suite #3
Watertown, MA 02172

TAX RETURN PREPARATION
LOW RATES

$5.00 Off with this ad Ask about our Referral Discount
Bookkeeping, Compurerized Accounting Systems
Authorized QuickBooks Pro Professional Advisor

Tel+ Voice mail (617) 926-7800
Toll Free 1-800-395-6107
Ask for "AL"

BRCCE

H. COHE:\'

Attorney at Law
Certified Public Accountant
Masters Degree in Taxation
1811 Center Street
West Roxbury, MA 02132
617-327-5900
781-784-0919 (Sharon Office)

In-Home Service Available

TAX TIME Too STRESSFUL?
Tax professional With 15 years expetiet)ce preparing indivfd. .
ual, partnership, and corporation tax returns will provide high.
quality personal advice at reasonable rates. Let me make tax
iime less taxing.
,
MITCHELL

L. BARDEN

Melvin J. Dorfman
Certified Public Accountant
• Income Tax Preparation for
businesses and individuals.

617-566-3044

(617) 325-0900

The Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation will host
a Restaurant Cost Management
Workshop on Tuesday, April 14,
from 8 to 10 a.m., at Cafe Jade, 450
Cambridge St.
Open to all Allston-Brighton

restaurant owners and managers, the workshop will be
led by Steve Immel, a
nationally known restaurant
management consultant.
Immel has more than 20
years experience in the food
service industry. He is a
partner in the Vinny Testa's
Restaurant chain, past executive vice president of
Pizzeria Uno's, and
founder-owner of Zuma's
Tex Mex restaurant in
Faneuil Hall. He has provided consultation for a
wide variety of restaurants
locally and nationally.
The seminar will focus
on cost management issues.
It is free, but space is limited. To register, call Joanne Kennedy Day School teacher assistants Michelle
McKenna at ABCDC at
Kamper Oeft) and Lynn Rossi accompanied some
787-3874.
happy children at an event at Franciscan Children's
The workshop is the first Hospital, last week.
of a series planned by the
donor.
ABCDC to help strengthen small
For more infomultion on these
businesses in our area. ABCDC is
services, call Joanne McKenna,
part of the Community Business
ABCDC economic development
Network, which provides business
director, at 787-3874.
development assistance to small
businesses in 11 Boston areas. This
Children's Healthcare
assistance includes help with fineWeek included music
tuning or updating an existing business plan, identifying new sources
In celebration of last week's
of financing for business start-up,
Children's Healthcare Week,
expansion or stabilization, and help
Franciscan Children's Hospital
with the loan application process .
Rehabilitation Center hosted Jim
These professional services are
Newton and Paul Hill of
available at no cost. The
Celebration Shop, Inc., who put on
Community Business Network is
a special musical performance for
funded through a combination of
all of the hospitalized children.
economic development grants from
Celebration, Inc., is a nonprofit
the Community Enterprise
agency dedicated to provide healing
Economic Development Program,
experiences for children of all ages
the Division of Neighborhood
through performing arts and media.
Development, BankBoston, Fleet
Newton provides sing-along proBank, and an anonymous corporate
BUSINESS, page 15

325-3338
ROBERT M.
STAFFORD, CPA
Accounting • Taxes

(617) 254-8360

(New Customers Only)

d\llstoo 1)1lln9e J6uffef
Chinese Restaurant

Al I-You-Can-Eat

Express Lunch Seafood Buffet $7.95
Dinner Seafood Buffet $11.65
40 Items and More
7 days a Week
Including clam, crab. shrimp, fish, mussels, seaweed
PHONE (617) 562-8888
90-92 Harvard Ave., Allston

Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-10:30, Fri-Sat 11:30-11, Sun 12-10
www.foodfortakeout.com
Party of 4 or more 10% OFF Mon-Thu.

............
I LEARNING POWER I

I

I
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I EARNING POWER!

I

I AMERICAN MANAGEMENT I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ASSOCIATION
Boston Courses start in April:

I

Katharine Gibbs School
Corporate Training Center

I
I

I
I
* What Managers Do
I
* First Line SupervisGDion I
• Fundamentals of
Human Resources
I
* Success Skills for
I
Secretaries and
Administrative Assistants
I
Certificates in cooperation with I
1-611-s1s-1142

I
I
I

• ••••••••••

BANKRUPTCY
Over your head in Bills •••
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
Call Attorney
Joseph N. Wheeler
at

666-9888

(6H~~31-9ti91731f'i78
!Jt•HARVAltDSTREQ:·'
BROOKLINE1

MA 02146
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grams more than I 25 days per year
in hospitals and summer medical
camps across the country.
Celebration Shop, Inc. raises funds
to provide as many programs and
resources as possible for children
with a wide variety of medical and
emotional conditions.
Noel Paul Stookey of the famed
folk trio Peter, Pau I and Mary has
served with Newton as adviser and
producer of musical performances
for more than a decade. Their latest
audio offering for children is titled
"We Can Do," which includes 14
songs that encourage healthy selfesteem, and building community.
"We Can Do" has just received a
1997 Parent's Choice award, the
Family Channel Seal of Quality
award, the Parent Council, Ltd.
Outstanding Production award, and
the American Library Association's
1998 Notable Children's Recording
award.
Franciscan Children's Hospital &
Rehabilitation Center pioneers in
providing clinical, therapeutic
and educational programs for children with a variety of emotional,
behavioral and medical conditions.
For more information, call 1-800333-4 KIDS.

join our team," said owner Mike
Brasco. "It's an exciting time to be
with the Century 21 System as we
increase our presence in Brighton
and Allston."
Chu has served Chinatown as a
retail manager for more than 20
years. A former member of the
Chinese Consolidated Benevolent
Association, he is fluent in
Cantonese, Toishanese and Mandarin
dialects. A Brighton resident for
more than 10 years, Rosan and his
family now reside in Newton.
To contact Roson Chu at
Century 21 Shawmut Properties,
call 787-2121

Century 21 welcomes
Roson Chu

Joe Hogan, founder and organizer of
the Allston-Brighton Parade, is
already preparing for this year's
14th annual event, which will be
held Sept. 13 - two days before the
state primary election.
Gil Hoy, a candidate for state representative, has donated $1,000
toward the parade fund.
''I'm tluilled to see we have
already sparked an interest in the
parade, which is six months away,"
said Hogan. "The cost to organize

such an event can run as high as
$50,000, and I'm thankful to Mr.
Hoy for his support."
Funding for the parade generally
comes from the support of local
business, the City of Boston, trade
organizations and political candidates. For more information about
the parade, contact Joe Hogan at
782.:5152.

Joe Hogan is
banquet honoree

Century 21 Shawmut Properties
announces the appointment of
Rosan Chu as a sales associate.
Chu, who will specialize in residential sales in Brighton, Allston and
Newton, will complete the "21
Plus" customer service training program at the Century 21 Training
Academy in Burlington.
"We are thrilled to have Roson

The Brighton Board of Trade will
honor Allston-Brighton Parade
founder Joe Hogan at its annual
banquet Thursday, March 26. It will
begin at 6 p.m. in Boston College's
lower campus dining facility.
Tickets are $40 each, and tables of
eight are available.
For more information, contact
Rosie Hanlon at 787-9049.

No Problem.
Alexander Rabin, MD

Caritas Medical
hires new doctor
Caritas Medical Group has
announced that Alexander Rabin,
MD, has joined its staff as a primary care physician. Rabin will practice at Brighton Marine Health
Center and Suburban Cardiology
and Internal Medicine in Natick.
He is a graduate of the Leningrad
State Medical Institute in St.
Petersburg, Russia, and is a member
of the American Medical
Association, the Massachusetts
Medical Society and the American
College of Physicians.
Rosie Hanlon is the executive secretary of the Brighton Board of
Trade. Her business column
appears weekly in The AllstonBrighton TAB.

Planning begins for
Allston-Brighton Parade

FREE CONSULTATION.

Law Offices of

No

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.
850 Boylston Street, Suite 3 l 6A
Chestnut Jlill, i\IA 02167

AVAILABLE ON EVENINGS
AND \VEEKE'.'JDS.
HOME APPOINTMENTS.

Concentroting in All Aspects of

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
(617) 277-6767

OPEN HOUSE
Graduate Programs in Education .
• 6pm Wedne1day. April

FEE U'.'JLESS SL'CCESSFUL.

"A Lawyer Dedicated to Results
and Client Service."

Learn how Simmons Graduate Programs
in Education can help you make your
dream come true. Talk with Program
Directors, students, and alumnae and
discover the difference our flexible programs, personal attention, and quality
reputation can make for you.

I

·Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT)
• Maater of Science in Education in
Special Needs (M.S. Ed.)
•Master of Arta in Teaching English
u a Second Language (MATESL)
·Dual Degree Muters Programa
•Certificate of Advanced
Graduate Study

The Fenway
Main College Building, Boston, MA
Parking available behind the building

• 300

•RSVP if possible. 617-521-2910
(617-521-2000 for directions)
http://www.simmons.edu
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Community Classifieds has what you're looking for.
Buy It. Find It. Sell It.

a
n

1-800-614-SEll

~
COMMUNITY.~

CLASSIFIEDS

~·,

www.townonline.com/classifieds
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IMMIGRATION

LAw

SCHOOL NE-W-S

Nancy J. Harrington

Anti-litter campaign hits the schools

FREE CONSULTATION
*H-IB Visas
*Permanent Residency
*Citizenship

LOW RATES
(617) 482-3800
~

171 Milk Street, Suite 24

Boston, MA 02109
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We Are Now Open
In
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Watertown!
Infants - Toddlers - Preschoolers
• Open 8 am - 7 pm
•Open Saturdays and Sundays
Lunch & Snacks included in tuition
• Developmentally appropriate curriculum
• Hourly childcare available

•

~

~
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LEGAL NOTICES

,...{)HERTY GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETIS
PROBATE COURT.
SUFFOLK, SS.
CASE NO. 98P-0542

Wills only: In addition you must file a
written affidavit of objections to the petition, stating the specific facts and
grounds upon which the objection is
based, within thirty (30) days after the return day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rule 16.

To Helen Doherty of Boston in said
County of Suffolk and to her heirs apparent or presumptive and to the United
States Veterans' Administra1ion if required

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.
Date 3/12/98

A petition has been presented to said
Court alleging that Helen Doherty is a
mentally ill person and praying that Christopher N. Mosher of Natick in the County
of Middlesex or some other suitable person be appointed her guardian with court
authorization to treat with antipsychotic
medication(s) in accordance with the
treatment plan.

Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court
#491044
Allston-Brighton Tab, 3/24/98
ROSENVOLD ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98P 0531

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
i<:-r the forenoon on the 9th day of April
1998, the return day of this citation.
Witness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 12th
day of March 1998.
Richard lanella, Register.

Brighton Main Streets is sponsoring several events in
Allston-Brighton schools this week as part of the organization's anti-litter campaign.
"We hope to improve the physical appearance of our
neighborhoods and promote awareness of litter." said
Main Streets director Ann Griffin.
On March 24, Andrea d' Amato, the city's commissioner of environmental services, will talk to students
at St. Columbkille's School about everyone's role in
helping to keep the city clean.
On Wednesday, March 25, "Peter, the Conservation
Clown" will appear at the Mary Lyon Elementary
School to discuss the importance of the anti-litter campaign and recycling. Meanwhile, Brighton Police
Officer Chris Rogers of District 14 will speak at Our
Lady of the Presentation School about the costs of
litter and the benefits of recycling.
Griffin said that keeping the streets clean is an ongoing priority, and that Main Streets believes it is important to involve students as much as possible.
In addition to the school presentations, Main Streets
is sponsoring a drawing contest titled "Don't Be a
Litterbug!" As many as 5,000 contest forms were distributed to Allston-Brighton elementary and middle
schools. Prizes will include movie passes or pizza
donated by local businesses.

NOTICE

Menino comes to Jackson-Mann

Jackson Mann Elementary School is preparing for a
special day - Thursday, April 9. That's when Mayor
Thomas Menino is scheduled to visit the school to promote literacy. Assistant Principal Pat Murray said the
mayor will read to students and will also make pasta
with them.
Also, a special raffle will kick off that day. Funds
raised from the raffle will go to Jackson Mann's afterschool program as well as field trips.

Winship schoolyard nears completion
Principal Antonio Barbosa announced last week that
the new schoolyard at Winship Elementary School
will be completed this spring, and that an official ribbon-cutting ceremony will be held before the end of
the school year.
The new concrete retaining wall will be finished in
mid-April, along with some last-minute finishing
touches on the schoolyard itself, Barbosa said.
Replacement of the retaining wall, which runs along

one of Winship's side property lines, was not in the
final construction plans, but became necessary when
city inspectors condemned the wall.
Janet Fishstein, the assistant director for schools in
the city's Department of Neighborhood Development,
said that during construction "several serious cracks''
were found in the wall, which is believed to be as old
as the Winship. The school was built in 1901. During
the design phase for the schoolyard, some cracks were
noticed, but not considered to be an "imminent danger." Fishstein said those mvolved with the project
think that the condition of the wall worsened between
its design and construction stages.
The unexpected removal and replacement of the
wall, completed during the cold weather months,
delayed completion of the schoolyard. Fishstein said it
was a case of "unfortunate timing," but that the wall
had to be replaced now to eliminate any potential safety hazard.
Initially budgeted at $ l 10,000, the wall will cost
more, but Fishstein did not have a final figure.
Funding will come from the city's capital budget
account.
"We're glad it is getting done and there's no ultimate
safety issue," she said. "We regret any inconvenience
to the school."

Brighton student excels at Ursuline
Calisse Pollina of Brighton has earned an honorable
mention distinction for her academic performance in
the first semester at Ursuline Academy.

Genzyme offers scholarships
Genzyme Corp. announces its 1998 Biotechnology
Scholarship Program, designed to provide financial
assistance to graduating seniors in Allston-Brighton
who are seeking higher education in the biosciences.
Applications are due April 3.
To get an application or for more information, call
Judy Ozbun at (617) 252-7811.

Student performs at State House
Local resident Cristin Van Heest, a sophomore at
Newton Country Day School, performed with the 35member Newton Country Day Gospel Choir at the
State House recently. The concert, held in Nurses Hall,
was in celebration of Black History Month.
-Judy Wasserman

COLLEGE NOTES

Merrimack College
Sandra M. Gillis of Antwerp Street
and Lakeisha Turner of Fidelis
Way have been named to the Dean's
List at Merrimack College for the
fall semester.

Bunker Hill
Community College
Erez Glazer, Eugene Gorter,
Jason Myers and Due V. Nguyen
of Allston and Eunice Cupidon,
James P. Hardin, Malvina

In the ESTATE OF Robert Johan
Rosenvold aka, Robert J. Rosenvold

#491043
Allston-Brighton Tab, 3/24/98

To all persons interested in the estate of
Robert Johan Rosenvold aka, Robert J.
Rosenvold late of the County of Suffolk
Date of Death January 7, 1998

McDONALD ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98P-0536

A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Lloyd
K. Rosenvold of East Hope, in the State
of Idaho be appointed executor without
sureties on his bond.

In the ESTATE OF Josephine J. McDONALD a/k/a J. Jacqueline McDonald
To all persons interested in the estate of
~ephine J. McDonald a/k/a Jacqueline
McDonald late of the County of Suffolk
Date of Death February 23, 1998

Wills only: In addition you must file a
written affidavit of objections to the petition, stating the specific facts and
grounds upon which the objection is
based, within thirty (30) days after the return day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rule 16.

A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Peter
J. Maregni and Jeanne F. Maregni both
of Boston, in the County of Suffolk, be
appointed executors, without sureties on
their bonds. The first named co-executor
has declined to serve.

Publication Date:

Ad Deadline:
Proof Deadline:

April 21
April 16
April 15

For advertising information, please call
Tom Allison at 781/433-8209.

~TAB

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE...0, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate
Court, Old Courthouse room 120 BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON May 28, 1998.

'

e will soon be celebrating our second
anniversary with a keepsake edition on
April 21. This special issue will present the
best photographs published in the past year.
Scef)es of local life, news events, local people
and places by the TAB's award winning
photo team add up to a unique portrait of a
unique community.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate
Court Old Courthouse room 120 BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON April 2, 1998.

NOTICE

.

W

Date 3-9-98
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court
#491380
Allston-Brighton Tab, 3/24/98
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Jackson, Thao Nguyen, William
A. Smith, Olga M. Sullivan and
Lilac Zingher of Brighton were
named to the Dean's List at Bunker
Hill Community College for the fall
semester.
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PORTS
I

YOUTH HOCKEY
ROUNDUP

Pee Wees reach playoffs
The Allston-Brighton Youth Hockey
Pee Wee travel team shook off a
stretch of two losses in three games,
and edged Framingham 3-l earlier
this month to qualify for the Greater
Boston League post-season.
A-B got s.ingle goals from
Gregory O'Brien, Nathan Kearney
and Scan Fitzgerald to outlast
Framingham. Joey Joyce and
Kearney also passed for alisists in the
win.
Allston~Brighton finished the regular season 9-2-2.
''That was a huge win," assistant
coach Gus O'Brien said. "We needed to stop the slide. We didn't want
to back into the playoffs."
The playoff eason opened after
press time last week. The Pee Wee
travel team is the only A-B squad to
qualify for the post-season.

Mites iust miss
The Mites finished the 1997-98

season with a 12-7-2 record and
missed a po t-season berth by one
point The near-miss was tough to
swallow, but a number of talented
Mite players will graduate to a very
promising Squirt team next season.
''That's just the way it goes," head
coach Joe Cummings said. "We
knew it was going to be close and
we really played wen down the
stretch, but it wasn't quite enough."
It wa.;; an up-and-down season for
the Mites, who at one point lost four
in a row before ripping off a fivegame unbeaten streak to get back in
the post-season hunt at 8-5-2.
All~'ton-Brighton went 4-2 down the

stretch and ju t missed gualification.
At the Cape Cod VFW East
Tournament Jast weekend, A-B was
outclassed against a field of select A
squads, losing 7-l to Revere, 7-1 to
Canton and 7-0 to Triboro. Jimmy

Zach and Nicholas Cummings
scored the only goals for AllstonBrighton. Cummings finished the
season with a team high of 48 goals.
''The Mite program is growing by
leap8 and bounds," Cwnmings said.
'We've got a lot to look foiward to."

Squirts struggle on the Cape

Markus Williams (left) of the West End House Boys & Girls Club fights for a rebound with Waltham's George Torres during a recent game.

Allston-Brighton's Squirt travel
team took its lumps at the VFW
tournament in Hyannis as well. After
losing 8-0 against Wmthrop, 8-1 to
Canton and 11-4. to Triboro, the
Squirts were left with a fmal season
record of 6-9-3..
Center Danny Gomez scored the

Down the stretch they come
West End hoop teams
ready for post-season

only goal in the loss to Canton.
while Patrick Fitzgerald tallied twice
against Triboro and got single-goal
support from Ryan Bradbury and
Gomez. Once again, A-B was facing
select team talent·- each opponent
was basically an all-star team. It didn't help matters that high-scoring left
wing Matt Peach was ejected from
the Wmthrop game for high-sticking,
and could not return until the Triboro
game.
''The competition was really tough
down there," Peach said. "It was a
go00 test for us."
Peach finished the season with a
team high of 28 goals.

By ChaLl Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he 15-and-under traveling boys basketball team of the West End House
Boys & Girls Club has faltered this
month after a 12-0 start. The squad
dropped a nail-biter at home to Lowell and was
then bounced by New Bedford from the semifinal round of the Reebok Join the Club tournament.
The 1-2 skid since March 6 has left the 15and-under team with a 13-2 record as it enters
the Boys & Girls Club Northeast New England
playoffs.
Against Lowell, West End's game-tying bid
rimmed out in a see-saw 79-77 loss. Despite 24
points from forward Jesse Hernandez and nine
assists from Hendy Bonilla, West End couldn't

T

-By Chad Konecky

'f I

I

'

'

outlast visiting Lowell, which shot exceptionally
well from the field. Forward Jules Jeudy added
16 for the hosts in a losing cause.
"Both teams were red hot," West End head
coach Kenny Bean said. "It didn't matter what
kind of defense you showed, the ball just went
in."
In its fifth straight Reebok semifmals appearance, West End stayed with host New Bedford
most of the way before fading in a 78-71 loss.
New Bedford's press allowed the hosts to open
an early lead, but West End began four quarters
of cat-and-mouse by rallying to tie the game for
the first of four times.
In the end, turnovers killed visiting Brighton
despite center Stephane Liat.aud's best game of
the year - 22 points and l 0 rebounds.
The West End 12-and-under team improved
to 12-2, including an 8-l mark in the 11-team
Boys & Girls Club League, by disposing of
Waltham in the opening round of the Northeast
New England playoffs.

Guard Ricky Ogboin exploded for 30 points
and eight assists in a 58-40 rout of Waltham.
"It was all Ricky Ogboin," Bean said. "It was
an ugly first half because we weren't finishing. •
But Ricky took it upon himself to shoot after the
break and he finished with 30."
In the Brighton team's regular season finale, it
crushed Charlestown 64-34. Bean started a fiveguard lineup because of injuries and Marcus
Williams responded with 10 points and seven
assists. Jackson Guerrier finished with 12 points.
The 12-and-under team had reached the
Reebok tourney finals five years in a row before
a quarterfinal Joss earlier this month. This season
marks the earliest West End elimination from
the tournament field since 1992.
The team now faces the Dan Marr Club of
Dorchester in the finals March 24. 0

The West End 12-and-under team will play
the Dan Marr Club of Dorchester at 6:30 p.m.
March 24 at the West End House.
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Honan league too close to call
Spartans,
Boilermakers both
lead the way
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he Spartans and the
Boilermakers have proven
themselves to be the class
of the early season in the Kevin
Honan Basketball League at the
Jackson Mann Community Center.
But neither team, both of which
boasted identical 2-0-1 records at
press time last week, could get a leg

':f

up in a showdown earlier this month
that ended in a 38-38 tie.
Zach Shelton exploded for 30 of
the Spartans' 38 points in the deadlock, but Timmy Walsh sank a number of clutch shots to reel the
Spartans back in - including his
offensive rebound and put-back that
knotted the game as time expired.
As for other teams, the Blue
Devils (2-1) gutted out a 35-34 win
over the Wolfpack and stayed within range of the league leaders,
thanks to a balanced attack led by
forward Mona Wetstone and Rookie
of the Year candidate Nathan Smith.
Wolfpack point guard Derek Brown

pumped in 20 points, but couldn't
stop his team from falling to 1-2.
The Demon Deacons kept pace
with a 41-25 win over the Cavs (03). The 2-1 Deacons were led by 10
points each from Jack Guerrier and
Philippe Michael Jordan.
The Wolfpack is off to a slow
start despite the best efforts of
Brown, scorer Joshua Johnson,
rebounding forward Shawn
Marshall and Nick Ruggierio.
Meanwhile, the winless Cavs will
try to rebound behind forward Tee
Cole, Rookie of the Year contender
Kathline Skelton and Josh
Dickerson.

The league, sponsored by state
Rep. Kevin Honan CD-Brighton), is
celebrating its fifth year and was
designed to provide a Friday night
athletic outlet from 6 to 9 p.m. for
area adolescents. About 80 youngsters are enrolled this season. Six
teams, each boasting a roster of
about 12 players ages nine to 12, are
in the first half of a 10-week schedule that will culminate with an April
24 league championship game.
The Jackson Mann Community
Center's six co-educational teams
will complete an eight-week regular
season followed by a round of playoffs to determine the finalists. 0

Biddy ball
still running
Joe Walsh, the assistant director
of the Kevin Honan Basketball
League, continues to oversee a
Biddy Basketball Camp for 7to-10-year-olds at the West End
House. Two Saturdays remain
in that program, which is open
to all residents.
On April 4, Bentley College's
women's squad will serve as
guest lecturers. On April 11, the
Boston University men's team
will provide instruction.

SENIOR CALENDAR

Programs and classes by the Veronica B.
Smith Multi-Service Center, 20 Chestnut
Avenue, for the week of March 24-30. The
senior center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.- 4 p.m. Lunch is served MondayThursday at noon. Telephone: 635-6120.

Tuesday, March 24
o a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50

12:30 p.m. - English as a Second Language
class
1 p.m. - Bingo

Wednesday, March 25
9 a.m. -Art class
10 a.m.-noon - Arthritis
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton

Thursday, March 26
10 a.m. - Exercise

10 a.m. - Fix-It Shop
10 a.m. - Choral
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second Language
class
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo
1-4 p.m. - Bridge

Friday, March 27
9:30 p.m. - English as a Second Language
class
10 a.m. - Walking
1-2 p.m. -Senior Swim at the YMCA, 470

Washington St., Brighton.

Monday, March 30
9:45 a.m. - Chi Gung II, "Energy Gates."
10 a.m. - Walking
10:45 a.m. - Chi Gung I
Noon-Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second Language
class.
1 p.m. - Line Dance
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton.

MARQUIS

NOW ~o~\.\NG".

REAL ESTATE

~N

Come
and join me in the new

Program for Infants.

Preview the GRAND OPENING of Cape Cod's
newest waterfront vacation resort .A
and receive
t!fJm

Complimentary Overnight ;
Accommodations,

PLUS Dinner for 2 at the

Barnstable Tavern or Christine's
Restaurant & Showclub.

Kid:>

For information & reservations

We also Care fonchildren

Palace
~~ ~;;~
Daycare•••••••

617.-375-0095

'Three 1ooc1 reasons why we make
athletic shoes in different widths.

Call 1 ·800-551-9954 Now!

I *Upgrade your Cape Escape to 3 days & 2 nights s499s
and a certificate towards dinner for 2
L

-----------------

I
.J

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill
We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

(617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522

ADAMANT

MOVERS

GUARANTEED LOWEST
RATES ANYWHERE, ONLY
1/2 HR. MINIMUM!
You'll want us to move
you again and again!"
-24 HR. I 7 DAYS WK.
-CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED
- NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
CALL US FOR

FREE
ESTIMATES!

1-888-822-5900

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our
And there's one great reason rn shop for your athleric shoes and apparel
at the New Balance Factory Stnres ... you'll see everyday low factory
store prices on a huge selection of athletic gear, accessories and

FACTORY SECOND AND DISCONTINUED STYLE SHOES!
Come in today and find a great fit for ynur feet and your budget.

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call

RED CAB'S 24-Hour service
734-5000
For Express Service to Logan

BRIGHTON, MA
61 N. Beacon St.
617-782-0803

LAWRENCE, MA
5 S. Union St.
978-682-8960

SKOWHEGAN ME

St.

13 Walnut
207-4 74-6231

Mastercard • Visa • Discooer • Amo: gladly accepted

For fir't quality merchandise call our Dealer Hotline @ 1-800-253-Sl !OE.

Servicing· Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals

A_FOUR SEASONS
VBASEBALL, INC.
presents

Hitting and Pitching Clinics for Coaches
with

Rich Gale
Former Pitching Coach, Boston Red Sox
Saturday, April 4, 1-3 p.m.
Walter Hriniak

Former Hitting Coach, Boston Red Sox
Sunday, April 5, 1-3 p.m.

Spring Training for Players of All Ages
with
Four Season Baseball's professional coaching staff
Saturday, April 11, 9 a.m. · 12 noon
Sunday, April 19, 9a.m.·12 noon
Sunday, April 26, 9 a.m-12 noon

P.O Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146

All Sessions held at Brandeis University

PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue.

Gosman Athletic Center
Pre-registration required.

Service depends on cob availability.

www.redcobs.com

Call 1-800-757-6430
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RELIGION
Good Friday procession planned
A group of Allston-Brighton Christian churches are holding its annual Good Friday procession through the community. The procession
-which begins at Community United
Methodist Church, 519 Washington St.,
Brighton at noon, Friday, April 10 - offers
participants the opportunity to reflect on
Christ's crucifixion through his final seven
words on the Cross, according to The Rev.
Karen Bettachi, pastor at St. Luke's and St.
Margaret's Episcopal Church in Allston.

After a 15-minute worship service at
Community United Methodist Church, the
procession will make its way through AllstonBrighton and make stops at five other AllstonBrighton churches. Other stops include
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church,
404 Washington St.; the Sisters of St. Joseph's
mother chapel, 637 Cambridge St.; Brighton
Avenue Baptist Church, 30 Gordon St.; St.
Luke's and St. Margaret's Episcopal Church, 5
St. Luke's Road; and Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint Ave.
Those who need transportation are invited to

call participating churches for help: The Rev.
Karen Bettachi at 782-2029; The Rev.
Abraham Waya at 787-1868; The Rev. Ashlee
Wiest-Laird at 782-4524; The Rev. Zaw- Wmn
Tan at 783-5328 and The Rev. Rodney
Peterson at 527-4880.

St. Columbkille Church, 321 Market St.,
Brighton.
Six priests will be on hand to hear confessions from members of St. Anthony's
Church, Our Lady of the Presentation
Church, St. Gabriel's Church and St.
Columbkille Church.

Communal Confession
set for March 29

Lecture explores Jews and politics

Four Allston-Brighton parishes are joining
forces to host a communal celebration of the
Reconciliation at 7 p.m. Sunday, March 29 at

The Center for Judaic Studies at Boston
University will host the annual Albert S. Kahn
RELIGION, page 22

BOSTON
Children's 0 era
Jenni Harrison, General Dircccor

Regis College
of Weston

David Budgdl, ArciSLic Director

King Arthur

Performances March 6-15

The Emperor's New Clothes (sign up! Begins 3/30)

• Optional Extended Day
• Transportation Available

Summer Opera Arts

June 22-July 3
July 6-17
The Pied Piper
July 20-31
Sleeping Beauty
August 3-14 Aunt Betty (A Newfoundland comedy)

HORSEBACK RIDING CAMP ADVENTURE CAMP
For those entering grade 2
and up.
Limited Availability.

CAMP

101

Half day program for 3-1 /2
and 4 year olds.

Combination overnight/day
camp for ages 9 & up.
Limited Spaces for Girls,
Boys Sold Out

TRADITIONAL DAY
CAMP
Ages 4-15 ·

COUNSELOR·IN·
TRAINING

•

August 24-28.

Camp Thoreau
P.O. Box 536, CONCORD •

}SI• ~

1' I' •

978-369-4095

email: camp@thoreau.com

,ANew Beginning ~~~
for Weight Loss ~~~pQ,
Featured 011 20/20, CNN, 48 Hrs., 011d the Moury Pavich
Show! Endorsed by Tony Little, America's Personal Trainer.
Kids from 1 to 17 learn how to feel better, live
healthier, have more fun! Fun, friend-filled activities!

fl: cim;'

Toddler and Preschool
7:30 am - 5:45 pm

522-8947

Fax-On-Demand Document # 5001

Call Michael at (978) 461-0865

Quality Children's Programs
With A Difference

Jamaica Plain 02130

\'iV'/}'(''c,:\:::cl

Boys and Girls ages 7-II

Cedar Grove
Children's Place, Inc .

65 Rockwood Street.
Moss HHI

Meadowbrook School
of Weston
June 22-26 & Aug 24-28

Sing, Acr, Make SeL!i and Dance!
Ages 7-14. No auditions. l..ocs of fun! Held in Belmont
Sing with us or Come see a show! Call: 617-628-0063

POST CAMP

Ages 14 & 15.

at.~ Aug 3-7, Aug 17-21

ine ,,,. Boys and Girls Ages 9-15

(M-F 8:00-3:30)
Ha.nsd and Gretd

Your Ad
Will Look
Great
Here!

••••·1 •

"'""
,nm",·~""
od~•••,theatre
,;,i,,music,
fitness booo1y
and nutrition
classes, dancing,
1

~

1

and lots more in WMoss. Berkshires. Our credentialed _
counselors understand kids' weight problems because ~
they lived through them! YEAR-LONG FOLLOW·UP PROGRAM.

KID6SffiODT

the~

HORSE AND PONY DAY CAMPS
For boys and girls ages 7-15, Beginrur to Intermediate
2-weck camps staningJune 22, July 6 & 20, August 3 & 17
Mon - Fri, Bam - lpm or lpm - 6pm
Riding instruction, trail rides, horse care, demonstrations,
games on horseback. camp out night, and horse show.""
Campers assigned 'their own' horse for the session.
APPLETREF.S FARM
I 18 Lexington Road, Llncoln, MA 01773 Td: 781-259-1550

meaaowbrook
day camp

Sports•Activities•Swimming•Arts & Crafts
Monday, June 22 -Friday, August 14
8:45am-3:45pm

·Hot or cold lunches included
·Transportation available from certain areas
·Extended days available
A Quality Camp

Day Camp Office: (617) 969-8354

at An

Mount Ida College
777 Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 02159

Affordable Price

~gfil
Program

• Rock C[im6ing
• Backpadiing
• Whitewater Rafting
• Sea Kayaking
• Other E;uiting
Programs

Now enrolling for
Session II, July 24 August 21

Offering a balanced program of sports, arts/ crafts,
nature/campcraft, music, drama. Non-competivive
approach. Heated outdoor pools. Established 1950.
ACA Accredited.

It's a great place to spend the summer.
Call 781-647-0546 for camper registration material.
Meadowbrook Day Camp, 10 Farm Road, Weston, MA 02193

OPEN HOUSE
MARCH

at HARVARD

15 1-4PM

• Ages 10-12 Two Weeks of Day Trips
•Ages 12-14 One Week of Day Camp
and 1 Week of Wilderness
Overnight Camp

for Boys
July 20·24 • July 27·31
For more information &

a brochure, please call

1• 888• 294• 3018

• Ages 13-15 Two Weeks of Wilderness
Overnight Camp

(617) 527-4445

Fax-On-Demand •Dial 1800) 722-1784

the documents and follow

Step 2
Enter a FAX number.,
(including your area code}
In order to schedule
delivery of your
documents.

·caut1()(1: ¥OiJ must !lave alax machine that answeis WUh a tax tone to use mis

mce. Y-0\.! cal1flO!JM a fax machllle that answers Wilh an electronieor !i\<e '/D,
~-

Independent School, Preschool-8
Rte. 137. Brewster (508) 8964934 •I-ax (508) 896-4082

Soccer Ca111ps

The voice prompts wilt give you the foflowing mstructions aMr
you dial {800) 72.2-1784 from a touch-tone phone.

the voice prompts. You can
ert1er as many as 3 documents with one·phone call.

• Swimming, Arts, Field
Exploration, Sports,
Theatre Trips, Tutoring

Stephen Locker

Located at Chapel Hill-Chauncy Hall School
Lexington and Beaver St., Waltham

Step 1
Enter the code number of

•Ages 2.9 years 6th grade
• Part Time & Full Time
Programs
• Extended Care
Available am & pm

Step 3
Retrieve your documents
from your Fax machine. If

you do not receive your

documents within 15 minutes or shovld you experience any other difficulty,
ptease call {781) 433-6936.

Call 1-888-2COM PED
Computer-Ed Camps. Trade Center Park. 100 SylYan Rd.
G500. Woburn. :\IA. 01801 email: camp(i1-com1rntered.com

Fax-On-Demand Document# 5012

CALL TODAY
to advertise in QUf

'

•I ~ 1· r'I rl I'

11l

I (' rl

•i I
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CO:M:MUNITY BANKING

NoRTH CAMBRIDGE Co-OPERATIVE BANK
Buy and Bank at Home. It's Good Business.
MORTGAGE LOANS

SAVINGS PRODUCTS

Fixed Rate Hortgages

Basic Checking

Adjustable Rate Hortgages

Passbook Savings

Home Equity Loans

Christmas Clubs
Honey Harket
Deposit Accounts

Home Equity Lines

,.

Home Ownership Seminars

IJPHHIUM'MI

Certificates of Deposit

...

CONSUMER AND
COMMERCIAL LOANS

Individual
Retirement Accounts

Automobile Loans

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

Personal Unsewred Loans

ATH Cards

Passbook Collateral Loans

Gift and Travelers Checks

Guaranteed Student Loans
~tafford loans)

Honey Orders

Parent Loan Program
(Plus)

Wire Transfers

The Saver ... enjoys a high rate of interest from an investment that is safe ... insured safe.

Al Trotta cashes his paycheck with Diane Hyde at the Cambridgeport Bank branch in
Natick's Roche Brothers market.

Banks and markets
work well together
Do some shopping,
some banking, all
in one stop

The Borrower ...who gets the funds with which to acquire or improve a home, buy a car, expand a business,
pay for your child's education, or for any of a thousand reasons.

The Community ... benefits from inaeased business activity that makes jobs, improves
housing, promotes prosperity, and provides a better quality of life for everyone.

Everyone Benefits When You Use

~

North Cambridge Co-operative Bank
For Your Banking Services
For further details, call 1-888-ASK-NCCB or 617-876-5730 or stop by our office.
2360 Massachusetts Avenue - Cambridge MA 02140
Member FDIC/SIF

Our 3rd Annual 'Homes for Sale'
show is coming April 7
5:30-8:30 p.m. ·West Roxbury Elks Club
One Morrell Street at Spring Street
• Free admission
· Dozens of real estate brokers
• $200 door prize
• Dozens of other door prizes
• Free pre-qualifications... call today and pick up yours at the show
Selling your home? Call for a list of participating brokers ... (617) 361-1450

~HYDENll

s1wnese1n1

By Susan C. Brickman
TAB Correspondent
ttention shoppers! Our
special today is free
checking, plus a tote
bag, in addition to three heads of lettuce for 59 cents, if you buy a CD!
Check it out with our representatives
in the banking department at the end
of aisle three."
Sound farfetched, actually hawking banking products in a full-service
supermarket? Perhaps. But it's happening throughout the area, by big
banks and small banks who have
full-service branches in large supermarkets. Consumers like it: it's the
one-stop shopping theory. The banks
love it: consumers generally come
into supermarkets more than two
times a week and then do their banking. And the supermarkets are
pleased: a bank, which is open seven
days a week when they're open, provides just another service for consumers, who become loyal consumers.
''The key to this banking success,
in many ways, is convenience, customer convenience for those who
want to consolidate their errands,
because the most precious commodity we have these days is time," says
Robert Fichter, senior vice president
for the Massachusetts Banking
Association.
''The banks are adapting to changing customer usage patterns and it's
a case of symbiosis, of mutual
advantage, and yes, the customers
might spend more with access to
their funds," he says.
''We're doing it because supermarkets are where the people are," says
Scott Post, vice president of marketing for Cambridgeport Bank, which
has hooked up with Roche Brothers
Supermarkets. "There are 20,000 to
30,000 visits to the supermarket
within a week and regular branches
find it hard to get that many people
in the lobby every week."
Cambridgeport opened its first
branch in the Quincy Roche
Brothers two years ago and in the
remodeled Natick store Jaqt year. Its
Westwood market branch opened
just before Christmas. There also is a
bank directly adjacent to the Roche
Brothers in Wellesley. There just
wasn't enough room to put one

Q

1065 Trwnan Parkway, Hyde Park • (617) 361-1450
Member FDIC/DIP • VJSit our web site at www.hydeparkbank.com mm

inside the store, Post says.
It's a partnership, says Post, based
on the Roche Brothers credo: quality
customer service.
''They focus on service and it
operates very much like a community and we're a community bank,"
Post says. ''There is a nice sense of
synergy of philosophies."
All the major banks were already
tied up with the major markets, but
Cambridgeport is the best of the
small banks, says Frank Hanifin,
director of sales for Roche Brothers.
"It's part of the community attitude."
The Cambridgeport supermarket
branches do business fairly traditionally, with representatives staying
within the eonfines of the office. But
there are other banks which actively
market their services, going into the
aisles to explain products and services.
"Supennarket banking is a much
different type of creature than traditional banking. It's the type of environment where you want proactive
salespeople that don't stand behind
the counter," says Jim Whittaker,
president and CEO of Everett
Savings Bank which has branches in
Johnnies Food.Master stores.
"We recruit branch personnel from
various other segments of the market
place, primarily sales," he says. ''The
customer reps are in the aisles and
we work in conjunction with the
supennarket."
There are announcements over the
intercom, advertising the day's special, such as coupons for the market's produce special, provided to the
first dozen people to open a new
checking account.
"We market CD products, promotional CD rates, checking accounts,
home equity products, refinancing of
home mortgages," he says. "It's a
rather interesting way to engage
someone in dialogue. They are
intrigued by the opportunity for a
good rate on a CD and a competitive
rate on a loan.
"We've got a captive audience and
a high traffic flow," Whittaker says.
"It's a convenience that customers
look for in this day and age."
And it's quite profitable, he says:
"Our supermarket branches are the
most cost effective means of reaching out to the marketplace, with little
start-up cost."
The growth in supermarket banks
has been very rapid, says Fichter of
the Massachusetts Bankers
Association, up to 4,398 in 1997
from 1,236 in 1996. 0
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Banking on the
Bay State
How BankBoston
does business in and
with its communities

Personal Checking

Personal Savings

Certificates of Deposit

Money Market Accounts

Business Loans

I

Business Deposit Accounts

Residential Mortgage Loans

By Tim Lemire
Lifestyles Editor
ail Snowden of
BankBoston's Community
Banking Group remembers the day she and Ira Jackson,
executive vice president, and some
other suits decided to take a little
stroll down to Grove Hall in
Gail Snowden ofBankBoston's
Roxbury.
Community Banking Group
By the '90s, the community had
not had a bank in two decades,
mitting in excess of $55 million to
Snowden recalls: Chalk it up to the
finance urban commercial and pritrend a generation ago when banks
vate business projects) and the
pulled out of parts of the city pernewer BankBoston Development
ceived to be on the decline, believCo. (offering equity capital to busiing that the residents didn't have big nesses, totaling $100 million over
savings to drop in the bank and were the next four years) represent an
bad credit risks anyway. Never mi::id approach to big community banking
that no one else is doing, not on the
that Roxbury and Mattapan had 17 ·
percent of the city's population; it
level of BankBoston.
had only 4 percent of the banks.
"It sets a tone for the commitment
to the communities that we serve,"
"When banks were pulling out of
the inner city," Snowden says, "they says Spitzer, who points out that
didn't realize the implications of
BankBoston isn't only interested in
doing that. ... People are forced to
the inner city, but in its suburban
clientele as well, and not just catergo to alternatives that don't protect
their money. Some of them keep
ing to customers' needs, but being
an investing presence in the commutheir money at home." And when
banks pull out, says Snowden, major nity.
businesses tend to follow suit, and
Serving the public, it becomes
decline becomes a self-fulfilling
clear, requires an understanding of
prophecy.
the public.
Snowden and company walked
Snowden refers to several of the
the streets of Grove Hall, listening
seemingly small touches
to Jackson: "He said that he knew
BankBoston takes when establishing
we could do business in Grove
branches in urban communities
Hall," Snowden says. "I said,
where an ethnic population is con'Where?' And he said, 'Look at that centrated: taking out ads in Asianbuilding,' and we looked across the
language newspapers in peoples'
street at this building that was just a native language; putting people of
simple storefront. 'That could be a
color in advertising directed to these
branch,' he said, and I had never
communities; and being sensitive to
considered that, because I was think- customer perspectives on banking
ing about traditional bricks and mor- that relate to their ethnic heritage.
tar."
Snowden gives the example of
Rethinking the look and role of
working in Chinatown and trying to
the community bank could not have offer loans to the Asian communitaken place in a more appropriate
ty: "We realized early on that debt
spot.
wasn't something people were
Grove Hall holds a lot of history
comfortable with. It wasn't an honfor Snowden: her activist parents
orable thing to have." Working
founded Freedom House there in
with and around these issues shows
1949 as a educational and social
the clientele that the bank can
resource and gathering place for the
appreciate their perspective, and is
community, and since then, working not simply interested in the bottom
within the community - investing
line.
in it, doing business in and with it,
Add to this "First Step" products
relating to its needs and concerns such as an entry-level $500 loan for
has been Snowden's prime directive customers with no credit history and
at BankBoston. The Community
one-page credit and loan applicaBanking Group, of which Snowden
tions. BankBoston became a presis group executive, has been making ence on the board of directors of the
national news for BankBoston, most companies they invested in, providrecently with an article in the March ing human capital and consulting,
2 issue of Fortune magazine, featur- and leverage contacts with other
ing some impressive numbers for
customers that helped partners the
the urban banking initiative: $1.6
bank was doing business with billion in deposits, 44 inner-city
and the long-term goal of the investbranches, a real estate finance and
ment presence of BankBoston?
development unit, and 1997 return
"Our long-term goal is for them to
figures of a $17 million operating
buy us out," says Spitzer. "We mak~
profit on equity of 19 percent, 1 per- some money in the process and their
cent over the company goal.
business grows at the same time."
What has BankBoston excited
Meanwhile, back at Grove Hall,
these days _'.___ ~d what Snowden
Gail Snowden continues to sit on the
and director of media relations
board of directors of her parents'
Bruce Spitzer are keen on emphasiz- Freedom House, and the Grove Hill
ing - is that the Community
branch of BankBoston achieved
Banking Group and arms like its
profitability in its third year of operreal estate development unit (comation, says Spitzer. 0

Commercial Real Estate Loans

Serving the local communities since 1898
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100 Years of Community Service
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For checking values,

checK out
You don't have to leave the neighborhood to find great checking
values. They're right here at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Have your paycheck or other recurring
payment automatically deposited to
your account and pay no monthly fees.
Those 62 or more can have absolutely
free checking at Peoples.
Write all the checks you want
each month for just $3.
Tired of worrying about the
minimum balance in your account?
Heres the answer.
Keep just $100 in your account
and enjoy no fee checking
while you earn interest on
your checking account balance.
Looking to avoid "foreign,, ATM fees?
Its easy. just keep $1000 or more in
any combination of Peoples checking
and savings accounts.

Peoples
Convenience
Services
•
•
•
•
•

PeoplesCash Card
Telephone Banking
Overdraft Protection
Bank by Mail
Safe Deposit Boxes
Member FDIC

Peo1>les
Federal Savings Bank
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street
363-9555
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RELIGION

CO:M:MUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
.... FAMILY MEMBER LOSS SUPPORT GROUP.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287
Western Ave., Allston. Designed to help adults
ages 25-50 who are struggling to deal with emotions around the loss of a family member or
loved one through death or-other circumstances.
Call: Dawn Patterson, 783-0500, ext. 267.
.... ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL. St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. Educational/administrative meetings
are held on the 2nd Monday of each month from
6-7:30 p.m. Family support groups are held on
the 3rd Monday of each month from 6-7:30
p.m., led by Barbara Courtney. Consumer support groups for individuals living with a brain illness are held on the 4th Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Jane Kwalick. Call: Ben
Act:irns, 783-1722.
·
.... FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
ELDERLY are offered by the City of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, including
free screenings and education programs for residents age 60 and older. Call: 635-4366.

CLASSES
.... FREE TAX HELP. Boston College Neighborhood Ctr., 425 Washington St., Brighton. 3/24.
Call: 552-0445.
.... FREE TAX HELP. East End House, 105
Spring St., Cam. 3/27: Volunteers from Boston
University offer free tax help. Call: Hena-Susha,
876-4444.
.... LIFEGUARD TRAINING COURSE. Simmons
College, 331 Brookline Ave., Bos. Saturdays,
Through 4/25: Learn to prevent injuries and
respond to emergencies. $149. Call: 375-0700,
ext. 221.
.... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA offers
the following classes: Thursdays, 7-9 p.m.
Drawing classes for adults using pencil and
charcoal. $75. Mondays & Wednesdays, 6:30
p.m.; prenatal aerobics, Saturdays, 5:30 p.m.;
oollroom dancing; Tuesdays and Thursdays,
8:30 p.m. karate. A variety of other classes also
available. Call: 782-3535.
.... ALLSTON CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 41
Quint St., Allston. Ongoing: Preschool playgroup

1s a child-care group where parents take turns
caring for children that meets on Thursdays
from 10 a.m.-noon. Drop-ins and vouchers for
babysitting exchanges also available. Call: 7838834, ext. 2222.
.... DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS.-470
Washington St., Brighton. Ongoing: Sponsore!l
by the Allston-Brighton Action Network. Call:
Randi, 783-8834, ext. 222.
.... BOSTON COLLEGE NEIGHP.ORHOOD CEN·
TER. 425 Washington St., Brighton. Free tutoring services in various subjects for local children
and young adults from now through April. Call:
552-0445.
.... DOG TRAINING CLASS. Harvest Food, 449
Cambridge St., Allston. Evening classes forming
for beginners in dog obedience. Call: 789-3647.
.... MIKE BOTIICELLl'S FUNDAMENTALS
SKATING CLASS is for competitive skaters and
all levels. Classes are on Saturdays, 6:30 p.m.
and Sundays, 5 p.m. Call: 899-1796.
.... USE DRAMA TO UNDERSTAND RELIGIOUS
EXPERIENCES. Allston Congregational Church
offers this workshop which includes an introduction to acting, improvisation and theater games.
No acting experience required. Free. Call: David
Rozewski, 325-5531.
.... LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS.
Cleveland Circle and Brighton/Newton MDC
Rinks. Ongoing: Group lessons for children and
adults, all levels, use figure or hockey skates.
Afternoon, evening and weekend classes. 7week series $75/child. Call: 781-890-8480.
.... FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS
TRAINING. 119 Beach St., Brighton. Ongoing:
Operation A.B.L.E. (Ability Based on Long
Experience) offers training to mature workers 55
years or older who meet certain guidelines. Open
houses on Friday. Call: 542-4180.
.... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI
DA SAMRA.I. 1 Foster St., Brighton Ongoing:
Every 3rd Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call:
254-8271.
~ SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
Ongoing: The Church offers Sunday school for
children ages 3-10. Call: 617-254-2920.
.... FREE ESL CLASSES offered at Boston
College Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington
St., Brighton. Morning, afternoon, evening and

When You Need Us
We're .Ready fo~ You.
The Power Of The CEN11JRY 21 Image
58%

55%

weekend classes available. Call: 552-0445.

EVENTS
.... ORGANIZATIONAL DIVERSITY: WHY BOTHER? JFK Library, Bos. 3/25, 8-10:30 a.m. Join
this forum to learn how nonprofit organizations
have learned to integrate diversity into daily
operations. Call: 426-5600, ext. 300 .
.... CONCERTS IN THE PARLOR. Brighton
Avenue Baptist Church, 30 Gordon St., Brighton.
3/26, 2:30 p.m. Artists perform the music of
Mozart, Haydn and others. $2 donation appreciated. Call: 277-0023.
.... BYE, BYE, BIRDIE. Mt. St. Joseph
Academdy, 617 Cambridge St., Brighton. 3/29·
3!.31: Presented by Mt. St. Joseph Academy and
Catholic Memorial. Call: 254-8383 .
.... ELIAS FINE ART. 120 Braintree St., Allston.
Through 4/30: Richard Artschwager: Ambiguous
Objects 1969-1996, on display. Call: 783-1888.
.... HARVEST CO-OPERATIVE SUPERMARKET.
449 Cambridge St., Allston. Ongoing: Book discussion groups. All are welcome, especially new
members. Call: Hannah, 248-2430 or 876-3657.
Thursdays: Free movies in the Allston community room. Ongoing: Free herbal class education
with Mary Pat Palmer in the Native American tradition. Call: 524-5377. Ongoing: Yoga classes
taught by veteran instructor Loretta Levitz. Call:
787-1416.

FROMPAGE19
Memorial Lecture on Monday,
March 30. This year's address, titled
"The Jewish Factor in American
Politics," will be given by Neal Sher,
the former executive director of the
American Israel Political Action
Committee. The event is free and
open to the public, and will be held
in the auditorium of the Rafik B.
Hariri Building, 595 Commonwealth
Ave.

Concert series continues
The Brighton Avenue Baptist Church
will continue it'i concert series on
Thursday, March 26, at 2:30 p.m .
The show will be in the Ladies
Parlor, 30 Gordon St., in Allston.

Preparing for Holy Week

As part of its Lenten schedule, St.
Luke's and St. Margaret's Episcopal
Church, 5 St. Luke's Road, Allston,
will host the Service of Holy
VOLUNTEERS
Eucharist on Wednesday, March 25,
at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday, March 29,
.... AMERICORPS POSITIONS OPEN for
Massachusetts residents age K-25 to engage in
at 11 a.m.
year-long service in Allston-Brighton in the areas
The church has also released itc;;
of public safety, education, the environment and
schedule of Holy Week services,
human needs. Call: 542-2544, ext. 233 .
which begin with a 10 a.m. Palm
.... MASSACHUSITTS EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY seeks volunteers to assist patient family
Sunday service of the Hoiy
members in the waiting room and to work in the
Eucharist and blessing of the palms
gift shop. Must be at least 16 years of age. Meal
at 11 a.m., Sunday, April 5. The folvouchers and validated parking available. Call:
Ruth Doyle, 573-3163.
lowing is a list of the rest of St.
.... AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. Volunteers
Luke's and St. Margaret's Holy
needed to provide information to patients and
Week events:
families in the community and to provide ongo• Maundy Thursday service of the
ing support and guidance. Also in need of volunteers to drive local cancer patients to and from
Holy Eucharist with foot washing at
treatment appointments. Call: 437-1900, ext. 227. 7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 9;
.... CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted
• Good Friday Liturgy with
cars and vehicles wanted. Proceeds benefit Boys
Communion from the Reserved
& Girls Clubs. Call: 1-800-246-0493.
.... MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Help by
Sacrament at 7:30 p.m. Friday, April
tutoring/mentoring immigrants and refugees in
10;
the Boston area to improve their English skills
•the Great Vigil of Easter at 7:30
and prepare them for work. Call One With One
p.m. Saturday, April 11;
for training sessions and information meetings.
Call: 254-1691.
• The Sunday of the Resurrection

:
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with this coupon and a
$10.00 purchase

Expires 3/31/98. One coupon per purchase.
Redeemable at Brea~ & c.ircus Brighton only
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St. Columbkille Church offers
evening prayer and organ meditation
at 7 p.m. on Sundays dwing Lent.
The prayer includes music that is
chosen to help parishioners contemplate God's word as they prepare for
Easter.
St. Columbkille is located at 321
Market St., Brighton.

St. Gabriel's offers
open chapel
The Rectory Chapel of St. Gabriel's
Parish, 139 Washington St., is open
daily from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. for anyone
who would like to engage in Lenten
prayer or simply visit and reflect.

Slavery revisited
A pilgrimage organized by several
religious and community organizations will set out from western
Massachusetts on May 31, and arrive
in Boston on June 7. The purpose of
the journey is to retrace one of the
many routes of the North American
slave tn1de, which used Boston as an
active slave trading port.
Participation is open to anyone interested .
For more information, call (413)
256-6698, or visit the Web at
www.shaysnet.com-pagoda. The
local organizing committee of
Boston can be reached at 523-0555.

Send your religion announcements to
TAB editor Peter Panepento. The
mailing address is Allston-Brighton
TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA.
02192-9112. Our fax nwnber is
(781) 433-8202. The e-mail address
is ppanepento@cnc.com.
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Bread & Circus :
WHOLE FOODS MARKET I
Brighton/Brookline
15 Washington Street,
Brighton, MA 617-738-8187
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"Sup1>0. • ~ou ~t·n: planning to bu~ a home and )OU hC'.ml ah<1111 two ~im1lar homl"s, one bdu~
sold by CF.\nJRY ll illld ollil' being wld ~ (lkit<:r Home- 8. ~1L'l'ColdVicll Bankcr/F.RV
Pn1demlal/K~/MA.\} . ~11ich one of the 1wo homri. 11ould \0\11\;m110110 and look at firsif"
Th ts survey included 1,000 telephone intervie\1 s with a random sample of homeowners from
across the USA, and was conducted during February 7-15. 1997, by Wirthlin Worldwide, a
leading survey research organization. The nationwide results from this survey have a 95% .
condfidence interval of +/-3. l %. The compansons between Century 21 and spec1f1c competitors were asked of randomly- ·elected nationwide subsamples of approximately 6~ homeowners; the questions about the importance of specific services were asked of approximately 300
homeowners. The 95% confidence intervals for these questions are +/-4.0% and +/-5.7%.
respectively. Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated. 9 1997 Cen_tury 21 Real
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For years, two cherished tax breaks helped
homeowners. One enabled sellers to defer paying
taxes on the profits of the sale of their primary residence by buying another home of the same or
greater cost within two years. The second was a
one-time S125.000 tax exclusion on cumulative
home profits that was available to qualifying people
v.ho were aged 55 or older.
ow the c tax breaks are gone. but they will
not be missed - except by a few rather special sellers.

Homeowners
gain with new

E'"" Cocpo,.Uw. ()niU~fa•<o Co'P"rahoo.

tax law

--~-. 21

Kate
Brasco

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA
- On the Brighton I Newton Une -

(617) 787-2121
Or look for us on the web at wwwl!C21Shawmut.com

'fo sno~ Out

Buy 1entree and receive 2nd entree at 1/2 price

~~teciat\.on Valid Sunday-Thursday• Cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount
Tax & gratuity based upon full value of meal.
Expires 4/23/98 with this ad

---·····

Evening prayer offered
at St. Columbkille

r-,---0--0-------ii-7893661

I$ •

-··-···---··------·----·- -·

- procession and festival Eucharist
at 11 a.m. Sunday, April 12.
For more mforrnation, call the
Rev. Karen Bettacchi at 782-2029.

............... .

The new rules enable a husband and wife who
sell their home to completely avoid (not just defer)
paying any income taxes on up to $500,000 of profits on the sale of their primary residence. (Single
filers can exclude up to $250,000.) And sellers can
do that every two years.
They don't have to roll their profits into another home.:. or even buy another home. They can just
put their profits in their pockets.
That's ideal for people who want to move to
someplace less costly than their old house. It's also
great for people who want to buy fix-up houses as
their principal residences. increase their value. and
sell them every two years and pocket the profits.
So the new change was welcomed by just about
everybody - except for a few seller 1\ho make
higher profits than they can exclude. If the rollover
rule was still in effect, they could have deferred
paying those taxes.
Talk to your tax advisor to learn more about
how the changed tax la11s will affect you. This is
only a bnef overview of a rather complicated new
set of rules.
Kate Brusco is a Principal Realtor at
CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties in Brighton. If
you have a question on a Real Estate related matter
or need assistance, call Kate at 787-2121.
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Pond tax proposed
CHANDLER, from page 1
which is bounded by Lake Shore
Road, Lake Street and Kenrick Street.
According Wajsenfeler, only
$300,000 of the $450,000 needed to
complete the project has been raised
so far. The $300,000 came from the
city and the state.
"We're looking at about 300 of 400
people, so the amount would probably
be more like $20 or $30 a year," said
Wajsenfeler, who lives on Kenrick
Street. Wajsenfeler said the amount of
the betterment assessment would be
based on the property's value.
But some neighbors of the pond,
who are also members of the preservation society, say they are angry
about the idea of another tax and
even angrier that the three board
members did not discuss the plan
with them first before approaching
city and state officials.
"Let [those guys] better it themselves," said Gerald McGovern, who
lives on Lake Shore Road. ''I was a
charter member of the pond association. But I'm going to stop paying my
dues. [They] want to penalize their
own members. Who wants to have

leadership that penaliLes its members?''
Wajsenfeler, though, said the society's leadership was not trying to
hide anything from its members.
''We thought the fastest way to get
this done was to talk to city officials
and see if it was something that could
be done, then we were going to bring
this idea to the members and the
abutters," Wajsenfeler said. ''We certainly wouldn't do anything unless
they all were in support of the idea."
Over the years, Chandler Pond, an
urban watershed, has deteriorated
because of sediment build-up, primarily consisting of decomposed organic
material such as leaves and algae. In
addition, the pond's condition has
worsened because of roadside and
storm runoff, fertilizers and other
contaminants. The dredging project is
scheduled to begin next winter.
Wajsfelner said last week that he and
three other preservation society board
members, Carson, Williams and society
member Linda Mishkin were planning
to meet with city officials this Thursday
to discuss their idea.
But late last week Sarah '
Leonard, the mayor's rep-

Tell us what you think

The cleanup of Brighton's Chandler Pond could carry an extra cost for abutters.

resentative to the Allston-Brighton
community, said she and other
members of the Menino administration, including one of the city's
attorneys, would not be attending
the meeting. Leonard said she
would be happy to attend the
preservation society's general meeting on April 30.
Neighbors who do not support the
tax - such as longtime pond advocate
Genevieve Ferullo - say they are just
as glad city officials are not attending
what they call a "secref' meeting.
''I hate the idea of a tax and everyone in the neighborhood hates it too.
This has created such a stir in the

neighborhood and such bad feelings,"
said Ferullo, a Brighton activist who
has been involved with efforts to
improve Chandler Pond for decades.
"What right do these people have to
do this? They never consulted people
first They never proposed this at [one
of our] meetings. He just went around
getting the assessments of all the
houses on Lake Shore Road, Kenrick
[Street] and Lake Street."
Homeowner and preservation society member Joan Antonellis, who
lives on Lake Street, echoed the sentiments of McGovern and Ferullo.
"I don't feel good about this,"
Antonellis said. "It's wrong. They

don't do this at Jamaica Pond. Why
should everyone here have to pay?
We're paying high enough taxes to
begin with. No one ever asked us
about it. They don't have a right to
make a decision without consulting
us. I don't want anyone to make a
decision for me. I hope before the
city agrees they make sure to see
how the people feel about it."
Jacque Goodard, a spokeswoman
for Mayor Thomas Menino, said
that's exactly what the city would do.
'"The idea of a betterment asses.sment
seems kind of extreme," she said ''We
would have to make sure all the abutters were in favor of it" D

New president takes over at BAIA's helm
LEVERONE, from page 1
issues that affect the use of their
buildings and land.
"I think we could improve our
communication with landlords," he
said. "I think at times we are perceived as the enemy, and that's not
the case. I think we can find out
more about why landlords do things
the way they do, too. I'd like to get
a dialogue going with landlords."
It is this approach to civic cooperation that former BAIA vice president Charlie Vasiliades most appreciates about Leverone.
"I admire his integrity, his willingness to listen to issues and not
just take the pat answer," Vasiliades
said. "From what I know of him, I
think he'll be very straightforward
and try to see all sides of an issue."
Another of Leverone's goals is to
see the BAJA better reflect the
many ethnic communities that make
up Allston-Brighton. The group
recently created a task force to
address this issue and is drawing up
a list of social and political groups
that the BAIA may contact, he said.
In the Navy, Leverone drove
ships and did some intelligence
work, including two tours at the
Pentagon and a two-year stint in
Vietnam. He said he views the
BAIA president's role as that of an
"arbiter."
"It's a very democratic organization, and everyone is entitled to their
opinions," he said. "So I think it
will be important to provide some
focus and to try and reach some
consensus."
Vasiliades - who stepped down
from his position as vice president
last month, in favor of Scott
Livingston- said he opted not to

shoot for the president's seat because
he is already involved in a number
of other organizations and is unable
to take BAIA-related phone calls at
work. Leverone is retired.
"I have my hand in a lot of pies,
and my view is that if you' re going
to do it at all, do at well," said
Vasiliades. "We need someone who
can give it the time. But I'm not
going anywhere, and neither are
[long-standing board members]
Theresa Hynes or Margaret
McNally or [past president] Joan
Nolan. It's just going to be different
people at the top."
Nolan said Leverone is "talented,
hard-working and dynamic." Noting
that each new president brings his or
her own unique style to the group,
she said she is pleased with what
Leverone will bring to the community.
Leverone is aware of concerns
about the BAIA's decision not to join
the Allston-Brighton Coalition, which
several other major civic groups have
joined. The coalition comprises four
Allston-Brighton civic groups that
say they want to present a uniform
voice to the city on neighborhood
issues. While Leverone said he won't
rule out a change of heart for the
BAIA once members have seen the
coalition's bylaws, he said there are
no plans to join now.
''We had a vote on it when it
came up, and the vote [to oppose
joining] was unanimous," he said.
"There may have been 30 reasons
why, but everyone agreed with that
position. We'll work with [other
civic groups], but we do not think
it's appropriate to join the coalition
at this time. But who knows what
the future will bring?"

Vasiliades said he hopes Leverone
will remember to keep things in perspective as he deals with the opposition he will inevitably confront from
time to time.
"No one is perfect," said
Vasiliades. "Given that he's a retired

military person, I don't think he'JI
stay up nights if someone disagrees
with him. Sometimes you've got to
do what you've got to do."
Crystal said she is very hopeful
when she looks to the future.
''This may be a new turn for the

BAIA," she said. "I think that we're
a good organization and that we can
be better and that maybe this can be
it. We're taking some of our old
methods with us, but there are
always newer doors that can be
opened." ':J
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MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

SOCIETY

Sunday
It's not too late to join the annual
MS Walk to help fight multiple sclerosis.
MS is a disease that randomly attacks the
nervous system. There is no cure, but thanks
to ongoing research and new resources, there
is hope. Your pledges are needed to sustain the effort.
Seventeen walks are scheduled throughout the state.
The first two are in Boston and Concord:
Sunday, March 29. Others are April 18 & 19.
For more information, registration forms, team
guidelines, or to volunteer behind-the-scenes,

call 1-800-493-WALK.
You need

not be an athlete to help us win.
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